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Section 1: Fundamentals                                                                   Chapter 2: The Human Universe

A plate, a cup, and a bowl are all made from the same clay.
Like this, all creation is made from the same eternal Brahman.

Upaniähadic wisdom

Chapter 2
The Human Universe

he Vedic scriptures say that there is an
inextricable link between humans and the
universe. The very elements of human life

exist outside in the cosmos as well. As the poet
Walt Whitman said, “I believe a blade of grass is
no less than the journey-work of the stars.” In or-
der to understand the universe and environmental
situations, and to understand human health con-
cerns, one needs to appreciate the common link
between them: the elements of creation.
     The Vedas discuss the process of creation. First,
there was the eternal, Divine, unmanifest existence:
ever present. It is said that life was created from
within the eternal, like a thread that comes from
within a spider to be woven into a web. Creation
eventually dissolves back into the eternal like the
spider returning the web into itself.
     One may ask how the nonmoving eternal can
appear to move or create something. Here, the Vedic
literature, known as the Upaniähads, offers a meta-
phor: Just as the desert appears to create an oasis
without moving to create it, so does the nonmoving
eternity appear to produce this illusory creation.
The creation is called illusory because it is not last-
ing; only eternity is real because it is everlasting.
     There is not enough space in this book to justly
discuss this topic. This is a mere offering into the
insight of the origin of creation as explained by
the ancient Vedic ^ishis (seers).
     As creation developed, it formed three under-
lying principles that uphold all life: the laws of
creation, maintenance, and dissolution. Everything
in life is born or created, it lives, and then it dies.
These principles are known as sattwa, rajas, and
tamas, respectfully, and are called the three guòas

or tendencies. All of life, human and celestial, obey
these laws.

The Elements: Building Blocks of Life
     The creation principle developed five essential
elements—or building blocks that all life forms
contain: ether, air, fire, water, and earth. We can
easily see how life was created from the subtlest
to the grossest matter. From eternity, the subtlest
form of matter is ether. Ether mixing with eternity
creates air, a more observable or experiential ele-
ment. As air moves, it eventually creates friction,
which creates heat or fire. Heat produces mois-
ture, thus creating water, the densest element yet:
if one tries to walk through water, one is slowed
by its density. Finally, water produces the densest
form of matter, earth. The Vedas say that all of the
creation, including humans, is made up of combi-
nations of all five essential elements. These ele-
ments are the subtlest aspects of human life, finer
than the molecular, atomic, or subatomic levels.
     This is the level that Áyurvedic healing works
on. Focusing on the cause of the grosser levels of
life, the denser aspects will be taken care of since
they are made up of these five elements. Just as a
strong foundation supports a strong building, when
the five elements (the foundation of all matter) are
strong and balanced in a person, they will auto-
matically balance the more material levels.
     Thus, Áyurveda does not need to look at iso-
lated parts of the human anatomy, or at the vita-
min, chemical, or nutritional level of health. It sim-
ply balances the elements, and this balances the
more physical levels.
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     A person diagnosed with a duodenal ulcer is an
example of this balancing. Rather than create a
name for a symptom, Áyurveda identifies the ill-
ness as an excess of the fire element. Acid is a by-
product of heat. Áyurveda will look to see in what
part of the patient’s life overheating occurs. It may
be due to eating excessive fiery foods and spices
like tomatoes and peppers. One’s career may be
causing undue anger (i.e., hot temper). Perhaps the
person drinks alcohol (firewater).
     Once the cause is learned, suggestions for re-
ducing a person’s excessive intake of fire are dis-
cussed. Simultaneously, the patient is advised to
use more of the air and water elements to balance
the heat with coolness (air cools heat, water puts
out the fire). Thus, the holistic approach of
Áyurveda seeks the cause of an illness and restores
balance, using the insight of the elemental creation
of the universe.

The Áyurvedic Body
     Personalizing the healing process is a unique-
ness that Áyurveda brings to the holistic field of
health. From the insights of the Vedic sages, we
learn that people are different and need to be indi-
vidually treated.
     Expanding upon this elemental view, the
Áyurvedic practitioner understands that people are
made up of various combinations of the elements.
Some people have more air in their system; some
people have a more fiery constitution. Others are
predominantly made up of water. Still others are
combinations of fire and air, fire and water, or air
and water. Some people have an equal amount of
all three elements (ether is combined in air and
earth within water).
     Thus a more air-predominant individual needs
to take in less air and more fire and water. A water
person already has an excess of water, so there is a
need to reduce the intake of water and to increase
the fire and air elements in the diet and lifestyle.

Personalized Healing
     The general Áyurvedic approach is threefold.
1. Determining one’s elemental constitution (doßha
or prak^iti),

2. Learning the elemental cause of illness (vik^iti),
and
3. Applying therapeutic recommendations to bal-
ance elements causing the illness, without caus-
ing an imbalance to the doßha (constitution).
     This unique, personalized approach not only
makes healing effective, but gentle as well. Other
holistic measures may work, yet still aggravate the
person’s doßha. Áyurveda is the only holistic sci-
ence that needn’t warn people that they may feel
worse while the diseases or toxins are being re-
moved before they will feel better. Because of its
balancing approach, gentleness marks the entire
healing process.

Qualities of the Three Doßhas
     Parallel to the three guòas (sattwa, rajas, and
tamas) in creation are the three doßhas, or consti-
tutions, in the human body: Váyu (or Váta), Pitta,
and Kapha. Váyu may be understood as nerve
force, electro-motor, physical activity or that,
which is responsible for motion. It is commonly
called air. The root, ‘va’ means to spread. In West-
ern terms, it is the electricity setting the organism
into motion, maintaining the equilibrium between
Pitta and Kapha (inerts).

Váyu relates to the nerve-force.
It is responsible for all movement

in the mind and body.
The movement of Váyu even regulates the

balance of Pitta and Kapha.

     Pitta relates to internal fire, bile, body heat, di-
gestive enzymes, physio-chemical, biological,
metabolic and endocrine systems. It is responsible
for digesting the chyle into a protoplasmic sub-
stance like sperm and ovum.
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The nerve network of the mind and body.

The bones are primarily affected by Váyu
Pitta relates to the circulatory, endocrine,

and digestive systems
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     Kapha fills the intercellular spaces of the body
as connective tissue. Examples of these tissues in-
clude mucus, synovial fluid, and tendons. Kapha
is responsible for the gross structure of the body
(solid and liquid/phlegm-plasma). Each person is
made up of a combination of these elements.

The knee bones
are examples of
areas that are lu-
bricated by
Kapha.

     Together, the doßhas are responsible for cata-
bolic and anabolic metabolism. Catabolism breaks
down complex internal bodies, and Váyu (air en-
ergy) sets this energy free into simpler waste.
Anabolism takes food and builds it into more com-
plex bodies. The summit of the metabolic process
is protoplasm or essential matter [proteins, carbo-
hydrates, lipids, and inorganic salts]. Lifeless food
becomes living protoplasm and is set free as use-
ful energy or excess heat or motion that is emitted
from the body. Thus, the purpose of the three
doßhas is to move the lymph chyle (the by-prod-
uct of digested foods) throughout the body. This
nourishes and builds the body tissues. When any
or all of the doßhas develop imbalance, the body
ceases to be nourished, and disease develops.
     The three doßhas (Váyu, Pitta, Kapha) exist
throughout the entire body, in every cell, yet are
predominant (their sites of origin) in the colon,
small intestine, and stomach, respectively. Some
authorities say that Váyu primarily resides below
the navel, Pitta from the navel to the heart, and
Kapha, above the heart.

     Váyu is also found in (governing) the waist,
thighs, ear, bones, and skin. Pitta also governs the
navel, sweat, lymph, blood, eye, and skin. Kapha
additionally controls the chest, throat, head, bone
joints, small intestine, plasma, fat, nose, and
tongue.

Properties of the Three Doßhas
Váyu: Dry, light, cold, rough, subtle, moving
Pitta: Slightly oily, hot, light, odorous, liquid
Kapha: Oily, cold, heavy, slow, smooth, slimy,
static.

Each of the three doßhas has five
divisions or responsibilities.

5 Váyus
     Each of the five Váyus is responsible for vari-
ous physical and mental functions of the cerebral-
spinal and sympathetic nerves.
     Práò is located in the head and governs the
chest, throat, mind, heart, sense organs, intelli-
gence, expectorating, sneezing, belching, inspira-
tion, and swallowing of food—outward movement.
     Udán resides in the chest and controls the nose,
navel, and throat, and is responsible for initiating
speech, effort, enthusiasm, the capacity to work,
complexion, and memory—upward movement.
     Vyán is found in the heart and rapidly moves
throughout the body. It regulates all body move-
ments, including walking, raising and lowering of
the body parts, and opening and closing the eyes.
     Samán is located near the digestive fire. It works
in the alimentary tract (absorbing nutrients and
excreting wastes), and other abdominal organs. It
holds food in the alimentary tract, helps digest it,
separates nutrients from waste, and eliminates the
waste—equalized movement.
     Apán is seated in the colon, and controls the
waist, bladder, genitals, and thighs. Its main func-
tion is downward movement of wastes (feces,
urine), reproductive fluid, menstrual fluid, and it
also controls the downward movement of the fe-
tus.
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5 Pittas
     Pachaka exists in the small intestine, stomach,
and colon as non-liquid heat, bile, or digestive fire.
The fire digests and transforms food, emulsifying
food fats and separating absorbable nutrients from
waste, so they may be passed to lacteals by ab-
sorption. [Food becoming partially digested in the
stomach is known as chyme. This chyme passes
into the small intestine where it becomes digested
by the pancreatic juice and bile. The usable by-
product is lymph and fatty matter, or chyle. The
chyle moves through lacteals, or lymphatic ves-
sels which carry chyle from the small intestine to
the thoracic duct. From the thoracic duct, the chyle
is sent into the blood.] Pachaka (digestive en-
zymes), through digestion, automatically nourishes
the other four Pittas.
     Ranjaka is located in the stomach, liver, and
spleen, and gives color to lymph chyle when it is
transformed into blood as it passes through the liver
and spleen.
     Sadhaka is found in the heart. It helps in per-
forming mental functions such as knowledge, in-
telligence, and consciousness by maintaining
rhythmic cardiac contractions.
     Alochaka resides in the retina of the eyes and
governs sight.
     Bhrajaka resides in the skin. It regulates com-
plexion by keeping secretions from the sweat and
sebaceous glands of the skin active.

5 Kaphas
     Avalambaka is found in the chest and creates
cohesion, softness, moistness, and liquidity, which
result in maintaining body strength.
     Kledaka is in the stomach, liquefying hard food
masses.
     Bodhaka is found in the tongue and is respon-
sible for taste.
     Tarpaka exists in the head and nourishes the
sense organs.
     Shleßhaka is located in the bone joints and lu-
bricates them.

     People who are predominantly an air (Váyu)
prak^iti will have different experiences depending

on whether their doßha is balanced or in excess.
Balanced Váyu-prak^iti individuals will be adapt-
able, cheerful, have natural healing tendencies, be
thin-framed, and very tall or very short. If there is
excess Váyu in their bodies, they may be very thin,
have dry skin, gas, constipation, bone problems,
or arthritis. They may talk very fast or become eas-
ily tired. Mentally, they may quickly grasp con-
cepts but soon forget them; be anxious, worried,
fearful, or nervous.
     Pitta-dominant individuals, when healthy and
balanced, will be warm, and have clear, penetrat-
ing thoughts. They will tend to be leaders and/or
athletic. They will be of moderate, muscular build,
and will be passionate. When they overheat, they
may find themselves impatient, hot-tempered, or
too critical. Physically, they will develop heat-re-
lated problems like ulcers, infections, rashes or
acne, eye problems, or high blood pressure.
     The Kapha-paramount individuals, when bal-
anced, are loyal and calm. Physically, they are big
boned and strong, with deep-toned voices. When
Kapha is excessive, they tend toward water ex-
cesses like water retention, being overweight, or
having bronchitis. Mentally, they will find them-
selves lethargic, too attached, and sentimental.
     As we discussed earlier, each person is made
up of a combination of these elements, yet each
usually has a combination predominantly of two
or all three of these elements. These elements in
turn, form three physiological principles, Váyu
(ether and air), Pitta (fire), and Kapha (water and
earth). Like the elements, people are predominantly
made up of one or more or these doßhas.

     People fall into seven prak^iti categories:

1. Váyu           5. Pitta/Kapha
2. Pitta             6. Kapha/Váyu
3. Kapha          7. Tridoßhic (equal amounts).
4. Váyu/Pitta (combination)

These constitutions may be further subdivided,
8, 9. Váyu/Pitta (with Váyu or Pitta being predomi-
nant)
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10, 11. Váyu/Kapha (with Váyu or Kapha being
predominant)
12, 13. Pitta/Kapha (with Pitta or Kapha being pre-
dominant)
14-19. Tridoßhic (six additional constitutions, with
one or two doßhas being more predominant: e.g.,
Váyu predominance, Pitta and Kapha predomi-
nance, etc.)

Three external reasons cause doßhas to become
increased (imbalanced):
     1. Time of day or season (e.g., around noon-
time is ruled by Pitta; Fall is predominantly a Váyu
time)
     2. From inadequate, excessive or untimely sen-
sory experiences (e.g., excessive loud music, over-
eating)
     3. Actions (e.g., excessive speaking, inadequate
exercise, etc.)

Agnis: Digestive Fire (Enzymes)
     Most diseases are due to poor digestion. Agni
(enzyme) is found in the alimentary canal and di-
gests food. The normal digestion of the three
doßhas produces Samágni. Digestive activity
(healthy, deficient or excessive) is governed by the
doßhas becoming aggravated. The three doßhas
produce three agnis (vißhamágni, tíkßhnágni and
mandágni respectively). Excess Váyu in the body
produces weak, irregular digestion, and causes gas.
     Excess Pitta creates a situation like an over-
heated furnace. Food burns up quickly, and per-
sons experience burning sensations, thirst, acid
indigestion, etc. In some cases the agni fire even
burns up nutrients, causing malnutrition.
     When excess Kapha is in the digestive tract, the
digestive fire is low, making it difficult to digest
any foods. As a result, a person feels dull, poor,
inadequate, and lethargic; the stomach is heavy, or
the person may experience constipation. Váyu dis-
orders produce hard stools from the dryness caused
by gas. Pitta stools are soft or liquid due to excess
heat. Kapha stools are moderate. A healthy stool
is also moderate and easily eliminated once or
twice a day.

     Thirteen agnis reside in the body and are re-
sponsible for digestion,
     Jatharagni: Works at the gastrointestinal level,
governing basic digestion and the 12 other agnis.
     5 Bhutagnis: Metabolize the five elements that
are present in the body’s tissues. They are a form
of heat that is always present in all the tissues that
are responsible for proper function and develop-
ment of the tissues.
     7 Dhatagnis: Metabolize in the seven tissues
(dhátus). This is a biochemical process beyond
food digestion. It includes anabolic and catabolic
activity.

Body Tissues and Wastes
(The 7 Dhátus and 3 Malas)
Tissue Layers (Dhátus)
     The Áyurvedic view of the body has many simi-
larities to modern beliefs. Seven tissue systems
(dhátus) are in the body. Each tissue is primarily
governed by one of the three elements. Each dhátu
is developed or transformed out of the previous
tissue layer, starting with rasa (plasma). If plasma
is not healthy, then all the other layers will also be
affected. reyaLeussiT

( sutáhD )
gninrevoG

ahäoD

(amsalP.1 asar ) retaw/ahpaK

(doolB.2 atkar ) erif/attiP

(elcsuM.3 asåám ) retaw/ahpaK

(taF.4 sadem ) retaw/ahpaK

(enoB.5 ihtsa ) ria/uyáV

/diulf-sevreN.6
(worram ájjam ) retaw/ahpaK

evitcudorpeR.7
(seussit arkuh¤ ) retaw/ahpaK
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     With insight into the governing doßha, the cause
of a diseased dhátu is accurately determined. For
example, if a person has cancer in the blood, we
know that excess Pitta (heat, toxins) exists in the
blood. If a person has osteoporosis, then too much
Váyu is in the bones. Muscular Dystrophy would
be an example of a muscular or Kapha problem.
     Once the elemental cause of the illness is
known, therapies are used to balance the system
through reducing the excess elements(s) and in-
creasing the deficient one(s). Therapies include the
use of herbs, foods, and lifestyle variations.

Signs and Symptoms of
Vitiated Tissues (Dhátus)

Body Wastes (Malas)
     Another important factor in health is the proper
elimination of waste: feces, urine, and sweat (mis-

cellaneous waste includes tears (eye), spit (tongue),
oily secretions (skin), mucoid secretions (mucus
membrane), and smegma (genitalia excreta). Malas
(bodily wastes) help maintain the functioning of
our organs.
     Feces (puríßha) provide support and tone, as
well as maintaining the temperature of the colon.
Improper functioning can lead to Váyu illness like
worry, fear, ungroundedness, nervousness, head-
aches, gas, distention, and constipation. Function-
ing of the feces is damaged by excessive use of
purgatives, colonics, worry, and fear (fear can both
create improper functioning or be a by-product of
this dysfunction). It is also damaged by excessive
travel, the wrong foods (such as “junk food,” or
those foods that are too light or too heavy), over-
sleeping, coffee, drugs, antibiotics, insufficient
exercise, and prolonged diarrhea. In Áyurvedic lit-
erature it has been clearly stated that debilitated
persons suffering from tuberculosis should not be
given any kind of purgatives, as it is the feces that
preserve the temperature of such persons.
      Urine (mútra) expels water and other solid
wastes from the body. Poor urine elimination re-
sults in bladder pain or infection, difficult urina-
tion, fever, thirst, dry mouth, or dehydration. Di-
uretic drugs, alcohol, excessive sex, trauma, fright,
or too few liquids damage it.
     Sweat (sweda) controls the body temperature
by way of expelling excess water and toxins, cools
the body, moistens the skin and hair, carried ex-
cess fat from the body, and purifies the blood. Ex-
cess sweating can cause skin diseases (usually Pitta
related) like eczema, boils, fungus, burning skin,
dehydration, fatigue, or convulsions (Váyu-
caused). Deficient sweating can result in stiff hair,
skin fissures, dry skin, dandruff, wrinkles, or sus-
ceptibility to colds and flu (i.e., peripheral circu-
lation). Too much dry food, lack of salt, excess or
deficient exercise, and excessive use of diaphoretic
herbs or excess sweating damage the sweating
functions.

Life Sap (Ojas)
     Ojas (the life sap) is the essence of all the tis-
sues (dhátus). It pervades every part of the body.

(seussiT sutáhD ) smotpmyS&sngiS

(amsalP asar )

,noitatiplap,ssensseltser
noitsuahxe,niapcaidrac
ybdetatirri,esuactuohtiw

sesionduol

/nibolgomeH
(doolB atkar )

niks,ssenyrd,ssenhguor
retsulfossol,skcarc

(elcsuM asåám )
foyllaicepse(noitaicame

dna,kcen,skcottub
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(Some authorities believe ojas is a combination of
eight different drops (aßhtabindu) of liquid, se-
creted from the pineal gland.) Excessive sex, drugs,
talking, loud music, insufficient rest or burnout,
and high technology deplete Ojas. Signs of dimin-
ished ojas are fear, worry, sensory organ pain, poor
complexion, cheerlessness, roughness, emaciation,
immune system disorders, and easily contracting
diseases.

Tastes (Rasas)
     Áyurveda says there is a total of six tastes. Each
taste is governed by a doßha. These tastes may ei-
ther aggravate or pacify the doßhas, dhátus, and
malas.

     Tastes provide varying degrees of nourishing
strength. Sweet taste is the most nourishing, and
as each taste becomes less nourishing, it becomes
more bitter, until it is astringent—and the least
nourishing.
     This is also the order of tastes that get digested
(so eating sweets first is better, and astringent foods
last). Some authorities state that if one were to eat
sweets last, the body would digest this taste first,
letting the other tastes pass undigested through the
system. By the time the sweets are digested, the
other foods have passed through the system with-
out being digested. Other authorities believe that a
little sweet taste at the end of the meal stimulates
digestion.

     Every substance, including some foods, may
have more than one taste (i.e., primary and sec-
ondary tastes). Substances alleviate doßhas, aggra-
vate doßhas, or maintain health. When health is at
least slightly in balance, persons are advised to have
a little of each taste daily. Rasa is discussed in a
Chapter 6, the chapter on nutrition.

Potency: (Vírya)/After Taste: (Vipaka)
     The qualities of substances are either hot
(úßhná) or cold (síta). Hot tastes generally aggra-
vate Pitta and mitigate Váyu and Kapha. Cold tastes
mitigate Pitta and aggravate the rest. After diges-
tion, one experiences an aftertaste, which is either
sweet, sour, or pungent. Again, this is important in
balancing or imbalancing the doßhas. These aspects
will also be discussed in the chapter on nutrition.

20 Qualities (Guòas)
     Each substance has qualities associated with
one doßha. Again, like increases like and oppo-
sites reduce doßhas, dhátus, and malas. Áyurveda
has developed a remarkably detailed and precise
analysis of the qualities. These attributes are used
in finding which qualities will heal or aggravate
the doßhas. For example, substances that are heavy
and cold are not suggested for those with weak
digestion, such as Váyu and Kapha doßhas. Foods
that are hot and oily heal the Váyu doßha.

(etsaT asaR ) ahäoD
detavarggA

ahäoD
decnalaB

/teewS udáws ahpaK attiP/uyáV

/ruoS alma ahpaK/attiP uyáV

/ytlaS a`aval ahpaK/attiP uyáV

/tnegnuP utak uyáV/attiP
)ssecxeni( ahpaK

/rettiB atkit uyáV ahpaK/attiP

/tnegnirtsA ayahäak uyáV ahpaK/attiP
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     In the table below the 20 guòas or qualities are
listed.

     Disease (roga) is caused by deficient, improper,
or excess contact with 1) seasons (e.g., excess cold
in winter), 2) sensory objects (e.g., overeating), and
3) activities (e.g., over exercise). Health (arogya)
is achieved through proper contact with the three.
     Disease is caused by imbalancing the doßhas.
For example, if a Pitta doßha (fiery person) eats
much ginger, they will create excess fire in the
body. This results in Pitta disorders like acid indi-
gestion. Diseases occur due to internal or external
factors, and reside in the body or mind. Disease is
caused by rajas (over-activity) and tamas (lethargy)
psychological/ spiritual factors.

Three Mental Qualities:
Sattwa, Rajas, Tamas
     The three guòas, sattwa, rajas, and tamas are
found in nature and in the mind, paralleling the
three doßhas of the body. Sattwa, or purity, is the
preferred mental state because a person with this

quality is calm, alert, kind, and thoughtful. A per-
son whose mind is predominantly rajasic (too ac-
tive) is always seeking diversions (incessant ac-
tivity). The tamasic-predominant mind is a dull,
lethargic mind.
     Just as combinations of Váyu, Pitta, and Kapha
exist for the body, the mind has combinations of
sattwa, rajas, and tamas. Individuals whose minds
are sattwic and rajasic are those who enthusiasti-
cally study spiritual and holistic measures to im-
prove themselves. Rajasic/tamasic minded people
will actively work and exercise to overcome their
lethargy.
     Mental balance and the development of purity
and peace develop the mind towards a sattwic mind.
This is the first stage of samádhi or spiritual real-
ization.
     To decide the cause of illness, the practitioner
observes, questions, and takes the pulse of the pa-
tient. Illness can be understood by learning its
cause, or seeing it in its incubatory, beginning,
developmental, or advanced stages.

The Váyu Mind

When Váyu doßha persons are balanced,
they are cheerful, creative, and adaptable.

When Váyu doßhas are imbalanced, they are
worried, nervous, fearful, and giddy.

     The mental constitution of Váyu individuals
tends towards fear, anxiety, and insecurity. They
can easily be deceived with threats or promises.
They do not have much courage, are of solitary
nature, and possess few intimate friends (although
they form friends with those in other social circles).
Váyu people do not make good leaders or followers
and are not materialistic (as they spend and earn
freely).
     Sattwic influence creates comprehension, the
need for unity and healing, and creates a positive
mental outlook.
   Rajasic influence creates indecisiveness,
unreliability, hyperactivity, and anxiety.
     Tamasic influence creates fear, a servile atti-
tude, dishonesty, depression, self-destructiveness,
addictive behavior, sexual perversions, animal in-
stincts, or suicidal thoughts.

/yvaeH.1 urug /thgiL.11 uhgal

/wolS.2 adnam /kciuQ.21 anhäket

/dloC.3 amih /toH.31 ánhäú

/yliO.4 ahdgins /yrD.41 ahäkúr

/htoomS.5
anhäkalh¤ /hguoR.51 arahk

/diloS.6 ardnás /diuqiL.61 avard

/tfoS.7 udi^m /draH.71 anihtak

/elbatS.8 arihts /gnivoM.81 alac

/eltbuS.9
amhäkús /egraL.91 alúhts

/ymils-noN.01
adahäiv /ymilS.02 alihccip
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The Pitta Mind

When Pitta doßha individuals are healthy
or balanced, they are goal-oriented,

powerful, warm, athletic.

When Pitta doßhas are imbalanced,
they are burnt out, angry, impatient,

irritable, and critical.

     Mental Pitta individuals possess fiery emotions
like irritability, anger, and hate. Mentally, they have
abilities of penetration, yet can be aggressive and
seldom sentimental. They are determined,
articulate, convincing, and yet may try to dominate
others with their will and ideas. They are self-
righteous and may become fanatical. Pitta people
are good leaders, ambitious, and work hard to
achieve great goals. They help their families and
friends, but are cruel and unforgiving to enemies.
Also, they are bold, adventurous, daring and enjoy
challenges. Although they have much clarity, they
lack compassion.
     Sattwic influence creates clarity, intelligence,
leadership, warmth, and independence.
     Rajasic influence creates willfulness, ambition,
anger, manipulation, vanity, impulsiveness, and
aggressiveness.
     Tamasic influence creates vindictiveness, vio-
lence, hate, criminality, and psychopathic behav-
ior.

The Kapha Mind

When Kapha doßha persons are healthy they
love to cook for others, are strong, and loyal.

Imbalanced Kapha doßhas become
lethargic, hoarding, overly materialistic

     These people are the emotional ones, full of
love, desire, romance, and sentiment. However,
they also have the negative emotions of lust and
greed. Kapha doßhas find it hard to adapt to new
situations, yet they are very loyal. They have many
friends and are close to their families, communi-
ties, religions, and countries. They are more com-

fortable with practical knowledge than with ab-
stract ideas.

Sattwic influence creates calmness, peace, love,
compassion, faith, nurturing, and forgiveness.
Rajasic influence creates greed for money, mate-
rial luxuries, and comfort. They are too
sentimental, controlling, attached, and lustful.
Tamasic influences create dullness, sloth, lethargy,
depression, lack of care and a tendency to steal.

Developing Samádhi: Divine Peace
     Some patients have one type of physi-
cal constitution combined with another

type of mental constitution (i.e., a heavy and ner-
vous person has a Kapha body and Váyu mind).
Consequently, when suggesting healing measures
for the Kapha body illness, the practitioner takes
care not to aggravate the Váyu mental constitu-
tion. In this example, fire-increasing measures are
recommended, including herbs, foods, and aromas,
but not air-increasing ones. Mental disease is re-
lated to rajas and tamas, the activity and lethargy
principles of the three guòas (qualities). The guòas
also reflect the level of the soul’s development. If
the mind is sattwic, or pure, then clarity exists. A
sattwic-minded person perceives the knowledge of
Divinity. A sattwic mind is also the first stage of
samádhi. Poor mental discrimination is the cause
of all illness, making one dishonest, self-destruc-
tive, and hurtful to others. One would overindulge
in “junk food,” entertainment, etc. The best way to
heal is by following a sattwic lifestyle. This in-
cludes meditation, compassionate actions, ethical
and virtuous behavior, healthy, organic foods, and
living within the rhythms of nature. People in
whom sattwa predominates, see the good in all
things (including the value an illness may offer),
and they are the healthiest people as well.
     Tamas creates lethargy, dullness, and a cloudy
perception. This is caused by fear and ignorance,
and plays on one’s animal nature. A person with
this frame of mind would choose not to do much
of anything. When this mental quality is predomi-
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nant, such persons will suppress their emotions.
Emotional suppression is a major cause of severe
illness, like cancer. Stagnancy describes their emo-
tional makeup. Negative mindedness and self-de-
struction define their personality.
     Rajas causes a turbulent, or distracted, mind. It
makes one look outside for comfort and fulfillment.
It causes one to seek external validation. Rajas
makes one think love is derived from an external
relationship, not from within. It makes one will-
ful, egoistic, and manipulative.
     When rajas and tamas exist in the mind simul-
taneously, activity is devoted to greedy purposes.
These persons also overextend themselves for those
ends. They blame others for their condition and
expect others to cure them.
     When rajas is free from a trace of tamas, it then
can develop purer activities, like studying or learn-
ing about health and spirituality. Yet the rajasic-
minded person may still burn out during the learn-
ing process.
     Often, just as people have some qualities of all
three doßhas, that mind has some of each guòa.
Seven mental guòa types exist: sattwa, rajas,
tamas, sattwa-rajas, sattwa-tamas, rajas-tamas,
and triguòa (equal amounts of the three guòas).
Just as external factors may cause doßha derange-
ment, the rajasic nature of our modern technologi-
cal society may cause mental rajasic derange-
ments.

Mental Qualities: Práòa, Tejas & Ojas
     The mind has three governing agents similar to
Váyu, Pitta, and Kapha. They are called práòa (air),
tejas (fire), and ojas (life sap). Again, it is the bal-
ance of these three elements that decide mental
balance and clarity. Too much práòa will create
anxiety, worry, insomnia, and loss of memory and
concentration. (This práòa is different from the air
we think of as respiration. Here, práòa means life-
force, soul, or kuòæaliní ¤hakti). Excess práòa dries
up ojas, the sap that creates one’s spiritual life sap.
Through meditation, ojas becomes transmuted into
life energy, or “kuòæaliní ¤hakti,” which develops
one’s Self-realization. Spiritually speaking, an
undetectable tube runs up the middle of our spine

called the “sußhumòá” in which the kuòæaliní en-
ergy travels. Without this ¤hakti energy, not only
is our physical and mental health used up, but also
so is our spiritual development. Excess tejas also
depletes ojas by burning it up, whereas excess ojas
can create a lethargic person.

Doßhas and the Organs
     Each organ is primarily governed by one doßha.
By knowing which doßha controls which organs,
one achieves the health of the appropriate organ,
through balancing the elements (doßhas)

* Origin Sites of the doßhas

     By merely knowing which doßha is related to
which tissue layer and body system, Áyurveda can
identify and bring balance to health problems. For
example, diabetes is a condition of the water (glu-
cose) metabolism srota. Kapha doßha causes this
condition (from sweet tastes). By removing wa-
ter-increasing foods and herbs from one’s diet, and
eating fire and air increasing foods (bitter and pun-
gent tastes), diabetes is controlled. Certain herbs
like ¤hilájit and guæmar, and special Áyurvedic
abhyañgas (massage-like) are also used specifi-
cally for healing the pancreas and kidneys.
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Health, Excess & Deficiencies of the Dhátus

Plasma/Rasa
     Excess: Saliva, phlegm, blocked channels, loss
of appetite, nausea, Kapha is increased through-
out body.
     Deficient: Rough skin, dry lips, dehydration,
weariness and exhaustion after slight activity, in-
tolerance to sound, tremors, palpitations, heart
pain, a sense of emptiness, poor nutrition.
     Healthy: Good complexion, healthy hair, vital-
ity, compassionate, and happy.

Blood/ Rakta
     Excess: Skin disease, abscesses, liver, and
spleen enlargement, hypertension, tumors, de-
lirium, poor digestion, jaundice, burning sensation,
bleeding, redness in skin, eyes, and urine.
     Deficient: Low blood pressure, pallor, low skin
luster, blood vessel collapse, shock, desiring sour
and cold foods, loose and dry hair, dry, rough,
cracked skin.
     Healthy: Good color in cheeks, hands, feet, lips,
tongue lustrous eyes, warm skin, vital yet sensi-
tive to sun and heat, passion.

Blood cells

Muscle/Máåsa
     Excess: Enlarged liver, swelling, tumors in
muscle sites, heaviness or swelling of glands, over-
weight or obesity, irritability, aggression, fibroids,
miscarriage, low sexual vitality.
     Deficient: Weariness, loose limbs, lack of co-
ordination, emaciation of hips, back of neck and
abdomen, fear, unhappiness, insecurity.

     Healthy: Able to exercise, strong, adaptable.
Well developed neck, shoulder and thigh muscles.
Courageous, integrity, fortitude and a strong char-
acter.

Rotator Arm Muscles

Extensor Arm Muscles

Flexor Arm Muscles
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Fat/Medas
     Excess: Overweight and obesity, lacking mo-
bility, asthma, fatigue, sexual debility, thirst, dia-
betes, shortened life span, hypertension, breast,
sagging belly and thighs, emotional fear and at-
tachment.
     Deficient: Weary eyes, fatigue, cracking joints,
enlarged spleen, limb emaciation, thin abdomen,
brittle or weak hair, bones, nails, teeth.
     Healthy: Lubricated tissues, oily hair, eyes, and
feces. Ample body fat (not excessive). Melodious
voice, loving, joyful, humorous, and affectionate.

Bone/Asthi
     Excess: Spurs, extra bones and teeth, extra large
frame, joint pain, low stamina, anxiety, arthritis,
bone cancer, or gigantism in extreme cases.
     Deficient: Pain or loose joints, falling of teeth,
hair and nails, poor bone and tooth formation, fa-
tigue, dwarfism in extreme cases.
     Healthy: Large joints, and prominent bones,
flexibility, long, feet, large, strong, white teeth,
patient, consistent, stable, hard working.

Marrow/ Majjá
     Excess: Limbs, eyes and joint (origin) heavi-
ness, deep non-healing sores, cloudy eyes, and in-
fections.

     Deficient: Weak and porous bones, small joint
pain, seeing spots or darkness before the eyes,
dizzy, low sexual vitality, feeling emptiness, and
fear. Váyu becomes imbalanced from low nerve
tissue supply.
     Healthy: Strong joints, clear eyes, good speech,
able to withstand pain, sharp, clear, sensitive mind
with good memory, open, feeling, compassionate,
receptive.

Marrow Cavity

Autonomic N.S.

Semen/ £hukra
     Excess: Excess sexual desire that leads to an-
ger, excess semen, semen stones, and a swollen
prostate.
     Deficient: Low vitality and sexual desire, im-
potence, sterility, difficult and slow ejaculation,
bloody semen. One may experience lassitude, wea-
riness, a dry mouth, lower back pain, fear, anxiety,
and lack of love.
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     Healthy: Attractive body, lustrous eyes, good
hair growth, well-formed sexual organs, charm,
loving, compassionate, empathic. Excess produces
Kapha. Deficiencies produce Váyu.

Srotas: Body Channel Systems
     Other parallels exist between East and West
concerning srotas. Srotas are the channels, pores,
or systems that carry or circulate the doßhas and
tissues (dhátus) or their elements to the various
organs. During this process of circulation the
dhátus are transformed from the first to the last
tissue layer (rasa through ¤hukra). Each dhátu has
two aspects: nutrition for its own tissue layer, and
sustenance for the next developing dhátu.
     Áyurveda notes 16 systems, several more than
those that are currently considered. The origin sites,
which carry each dhátu, are listed on the next page.
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From this chart we see that a Váyu excess will create problems in the colon, rectum, skeleton, or nervous
system. Pitta derangement occurs in the female reproductive, digestive, and circulatory systems. Kapha rules

the remaining channels: metabolic, lymphatic, muscular, adipose, reproductive, sebaceous, and female
reproductive subsystem (breast milk system). When these srotas are depleted, specific symptoms develop:
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     Using cross-referencing, by knowing a symp-
tom, Áyurveda finds the imbalanced srota.
     Srotas include, veins (¤hirá), arteries (dhamaní),
capillaries (rasavahini), ducts (náæí), passages
(pantha), tracts (marga), spaces inside the body
(¤harírachidra), ducts [open at one end and closed
at the other] (samvritásamvrita), residence
(sthána), containers (áßhaya), and abodes (niketa).
They are the visible and invisible areas in the
body’s tissue elements. Affliction of these srotas
creates vitiation of the tissues that reside there or
pass through them (i.e., vitiation of one, leads to
depletion of the other). Váyu and Kapha doßhas
cause vitiation of the srotas and tissue elements
(Charak Saåhitá - Vimánasthána Ch. 5 verse 9).

The 13 Natural Urges
     Áyurveda, we have already said, emphasizes
gentle and natural methods. To highlight this,
Áyurveda notes that certain bodily urges are natu-
ral and necessary for proper health and function-
ing of the mind, emotions, and body. The result of
suppressing these natural urges creates serious
health problems.

13 Natural Urges and the
Results of Suppressing Them
1. Sleep: Insomnia, fatigue, headache, deranges the
vital force.

2. Cry: Eye disease, allergies, light-headedness,
heart disease (suppressed emotions).

3. Sneeze: Headache, facial nerve pain, numbness,
weak senses, lung disorders, and respiratory aller-
gies.

4. Breathe: Coughing, asthma, shallow breath, low
vitality, heart disease.

5. Belch: Cough, hiccups, anorexia, difficult
breathing, palpitations.

6. Yawn: Tremors, numbness, convulsions, insom-
nia, harms nervous system, deranges Váyu.

7. Vomit: Nausea, anorexia, edema, anemia, fever,
skin diseases, damages Kapha.

8. Eat: Low appetite and digestion, malabsorption,
light-headedness, deranges the whole body and
mind, suppresses the agni fire and Pitta.

9. Drink: Dryness, deafness, fatigue, heart pain,
bladder pain, lower backache, headache, damages
Kapha and Váyu.

10. Urinate: Kidney and urinary system derange-
ment, difficult or painful urination, bladder pain,
lower backache, headache, deranges Váyu and
Kapha.

11. Ejaculate: Weakens the reproductive and uri-
nary systems, penis and testes pain, swollen pros-
tate, difficult urination, cardiac pain, insomnia,
malaise, Váyu derangement.

12. Defecate: Weakens the colon, excretory and
digestive srotas, causes constipation, abdominal
weakness, abdominal distention, headaches,
muscle cramps, deranges Váyu.

13. Flatulate: Causes constipation, difficult urina-
tion, abdominal pain, distention, weakens Váyu,
air wastes are absorbed into the bones and mar-
row, aggravating arthritis and nerves.

     It is for these reasons that Áyurveda advises
that people follow nature’s call, living naturally
and gently, without straining or forcing.

Four Disease Conditions
     All diseases are said to fall into one of four cat-
egories: those that are easily healed, those that are
difficult to heal, those that are controllable but can-
not be healed, and those that cannot be healed. Each
form of disease has specific features.
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     Easily Healed: People able to receive all thera-
pies, adults, self-controlled persons, not having the
vital organs affected, having mild or few causes,
or are currently in the first three of the six stages
of development (see second section following this).
Other indications include no secondary complica-
tions or diseases; or the disease is different from
the doßha, dhátu, region, season and constitution.
Further signs include, favorable planetary influ-
ence, having a proper practitioner and therapy, or
disease arising from only one doßha. Other signs
include diseases that manifest themselves in only
one disease pathway (i.e., inner, outer, central), or
those that have recently begun to develop.
     Difficult But Able to be Healed: Diseases re-
quiring surgery, dual doßha illness, or tridoßhic ill-
ness (some believe tridoßha belongs in the next
category).
     Controllable But Not Able to be Healed: Ill-
ness remaining throughout life, which have symp-
toms of easily healed description, are controllable
through using appropriate foods, herbs, nutrition,
and lifestyle regimens.
     Unable to be Healed: Symptoms that are the
opposite of diseases that can be healed (described
above), long lasting (and involving all seven dhátus
and important vital organs), causing anxiety, delu-
sion and restlessness, showing fatal signs, and caus-
ing loss of sensory organs.

Requirements of the Practitioner & Patient
     Practitioners are required to have both proper
education and experience learned from a qualified
teacher, to be ethical and virtuous, and to follow
their own Áyurvedic lifestyle and spirituality —in
actions, words, and thoughts.
     Patients should want to be healed, and should
be able and willing to take responsibility to heal
themselves or to be open to the therapies adminis-
tered.
     The practitioner should be honest and tell pa-
tients when they are unable to suggest healing
measures, and recognize a patient who does not
really want to be healed. The practitioner is not
advised to attempt healing persons who cannot be

healed. They will gain a reputation as an unscru-
pulous pretender, just out to make money.

Effects on Doßhas:
Time, Geography and Age
     The environment also plays a role in the bal-
ance of the doßhas. Each humor has certain times
of the day when it is predominant. It is sometimes
necessary to avoid imbalancing one’s doßha by
considering these effects.

     Thus, a Pitta doßha person would not be ad-
vised to spend much time in the sun between 11:00
and 3:00 P.M. They should avoid working at this
time as well, since they will be more susceptible
to overheating their systems during this time of
day.

Geography
     Geography affects a person in the same man-
ner as the seasons. Hotter climates will aggravate
Pitta doßhas. Cold and damp northwest regions will
bother the Kapha person. Dry and cold climates
will aggravate the Váyu doßha. Consider this ex-
ample of geographical therapy: If a person has a
Kapha condition, he or she may be advised to visit
the mountains or desert where it is drier. This cli-
mate causes the person to heal properly and
quickly. (See Chapter 12 for a detailed discussion
of seasons).
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Age
     Although a person’s doßha generally does not
change during their life, five stages need to be con-
sidered due to age.

The 5 Doßha Stages of Life

     Generally, we see a tendency for children to get
colds and congestion, a Kapha condition, what-
ever their doßha. During a person’s midyears, more
Pitta illness occurs. In the later years, we see Váyu
attacking the bones and memory of the elderly.
Simply by considering age factors, a person can
stay healthy and balanced, avoiding the problems
that come with age.

Humor-Imbalancing Priorities
     We have discussed the situations that imbalance
the humors: internal (foods, mind, emotions, and
body) and external (i.e., environmental and the
lifestyle). When two of these factors simulta-
neously affect an individual, one component will
have more of an effect on one’s doßha than the
other will.

1. Constitution outweighs environment
If the constitution is kept balanced, environmental
factors will not aggravate a condition. For example,
if children maintain a balanced constitution, they
will be less susceptible to Kapha-type colds and
flu in the winter. Environmental factors include
spiritual (karmic) situations such as past life influ-
ences.

2. Lifestyle outweighs environment
Following a lifestyle that balances their doßha pro-
tects people from environmental aggravations (i.e.,
cold weather will not seriously affect Váyu per-
sons if they take measures to keep warm).

3. Internal intake (of foods and drinks) out-
weighs external exposure

Seasonal temperatures cannot cause any imbalance
if a person eats herbs and foods that balance one’s
doßha.

4. Mind and emotions outweigh physical fac-
tors

A calm, peaceful mind and cheerful disposition
will keep away physical imbalances. (Worry will
cause physical illness. A clear, calm mind will pre-
vent bodily disease).

5. Degree of factors is most significant
An excess of any one cause of an imbalance will
create an illness. Too hot a summer day, too much
worries, too much junk food, etc., will override
any other balancing measures.

6. Combinations of factors outweigh individu-
als

Two or more agents acting on a person will be more
problematic than just one component.

Three Desires
     Intelligent persons are advised to pursue good
health, wealth, and Self-Realization. Health is the
basis of life, so living a healthy lifestyle (i.e.,
wholesome diet and lifestyle, and adequate rest,)
is essential. Living a long life without adequate
financial resources is sure to promote troubles. The
goal of life, according to Áyurvedic precepts, is
Self-Realization. By living a healthy life and not
being troubled by financial matters, persons have
the time to focus on the prime goal of life. Thus
Áyurveda suggests people live lives of charity,
compassion, nonviolence, celibacy, devotion to
Divinity and sádhaná (meditation) or prayer (see
the discussion on Yama and Niyama in Chapter 13).
These measures help to develop one’s Self-Real-
ization. By ignoring these principles, people are
forced to be reborn repeatedly until they follow
these measures and gain Self-Realization.
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Management of the Doßhas
     Váyu is reduced through heat and moistness.
     Pitta is reduced through leisure and cold.
     Kapha is reduced through heat, dry, and light-
ness.
     Váyu (Apán Váyu) gathers and becomes exces-
sive while food is in the large intestine  (originat-
ing site). Western medicine has a parallel view.
Carbohydrates become fermented and proteins
become putrefied. This produces gas in the colon.
Váyu is alleviated when food is in the stomach.
This is why it is suggested that Váyu individuals
have a meal every 3-4 hours. In this way, putting
food in the stomach reduces the Váyu accumulated
since the last meal. Because the colon is the organ
that is the main site of Váyu and mostly affects air,
Áyurveda recommends enemas (bastis) to cleanse
the excess Váyu from the colon.
     Pitta gathers and becomes excessive when food
is in the duodenum and small intestine  (originat-
ing site). It is reduced when the food reaches the
colon. Thus, an excess of Pitta may create heart-
burn about two hours after meals. Because the
small intestine is the main site of Pitta, purgation
(virechana) is recommended. From the western
point of view, the Pitta (Pachak Pitta) is parallel to
the digestive enzymes secreted by the pancreas,
liver, etc. that are active in the duodenum and small
intestine.
     Kapha gathers and becomes excessive in the
stomach just after eating (Kledaka Kapha). Kapha
moistens the food and passes it on to the small
intestine for the action of Pitta. It is the sluggish-
ness of Kapha that causes one to feel sleepy after
eating a meal. If an excess of Kapha develops, one
may feel nauseous or want to vomit just after eat-
ing. Kapha is relieved when food is in the small
intestine. The parallels to Kapha in western medi-
cine are mucoid secretions and saliva. When food
is eaten, secretions from the mucus membranes (in
the intestines) moisten the food. These secretions
from the lungs rise into the trachea (from the cili-
ary action) and move to the throat. Then the secre-
tions are swallowed and move down the esopha-
gus and finally, into the stomach. Áyurveda calls
these excess secretions water, or Kapha. In West-
ern medicine expectorants are used to remove the

excess secretions. These expectorants have minor
emetic properties. In large doses, these expecto-
rants cause vomiting (emesis). Likewise, Kapha
doßha is balanced by vaman (emesis). [See dia-
gram below]

Underlying Causes of Health:
Agni, Áma and Ojas
     The main cause of illness is a poor digestive
system. If the digestive fire (agni) does not burn
strongly enough, foods do not get digested. If food
is not digested, nutrients cannot be absorbed. When
foods do not get digested, they sit and accumulate
in the colon, becoming a breeding ground for yeast
infections, toxins, gas, and constipation. Undi-
gested foods are called áma. Áma is the root cause
of most problems in the body, resulting from ex-
cess Váyu or Kapha (or both). If the agni burns
too much, heat and acid build up in the system,
creating Pitta problems.
     Digestion begins in the mouth and stomach as
saliva acts upon the food to digests it. Práòa Váyu
moves the food from the mouth to the stomach
(ámáßhaya). Once in the stomach the food takes
on a predominantly sweet (madhura) taste. Food

1. Ciliary action
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secretions
upward

2. Secretions
move into
trachea 3. Secretions
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into the throat
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move into the stomach

     The Path of Food
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mixes with the digestive enzymes (Pachaka Pitta).
Samána Váyu moves the food to the duodenum
(grahaní) where digestion continues due to the
digestive fire or agni (koßóhágni), assuming a pun-
gent taste. The liver and pancreas are involved in
the digestive process.
     Finally, the large intestine (Váyu) absorbs the
air and ether elements. Here, undigested foods be-
come feces, and water is absorbed, transferred, and
eliminated through the urine.
     Properly digested food creates nutritional es-
sence, chyle, or plasma (rasa). Improperly digested
food becomes undigested food toxins (áma) that
are the cause of most diseases. Earth foods build
protein bulk, such as muscles. Watery foods build
vital fluids and fat. Fiery foods build enzymes and
hemoglobin. Air foods build bone and nerve plex-
uses, and ether foods build the mind.
     The health of the immune system determines
whether diseases are warded off. Áyurveda notes
that there is a sap-like material called ojas (per-
haps analogous to pineal gland secretion) that coats
the immune system and protects it from disease. If
the agni fire is too low or too high, this life sap
will be diminished. Just like the tree that creates a
sap over the bruise in the bark to protect and heal
the bruise, our life sap (ojas) protects and heals us
from illness.
     Too much dryness or too much heat and fire
eats away the life sap. A weak immune system is

the cause of all illness, from colds to multiple scle-
rosis to AIDS. To heal the immune system, one
needs adequate rest and pure (sattwic) foods and
herbs that specifically rebuild the ojas (life sap).
Examples include blanched almonds or tahini, and
ojas building herbs like ¤hatávarí and
a¤hwagandhá, respectively.

Summary
     So, we have seen that by knowing the constitu-
tion and elemental cause of one’s illness
(vik^iti), by knowing which tissue layers (dhátus),
systems, and organs are governed by which doßha,
and by knowing how to balance the agni fire and
build the ojas, Áyurveda offers an individualized,
simple, gentle, and effective form of healing.
     All diseases can be caused by any of the hu-
mors, depending on which sites they relocate to,
so the patient is examined completely, using all
possible methods. Since disease development
(pathogenesis) is the same for all doßhas, only the
humors, stages, sites, and directional movement
of the humors are examined. Humors have to re-
turn to their origin sites to be eliminated.
     Áyurveda emphasizes promoting health, pre-
venting disease, and enhancing longevity (rejuve-
nation or age reversal). By using rasáyana-(reju-
venation) promoting herbs and diet, good conduct,
daily routine, and seasonal living longevity is de-
veloped.
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The physician should examine the disease first,
then the drug and finally the management.

They should always proceed
with prior knowledge.

Charak Saåhitá

Chapter 3
Analyzing

Consitutions and Diseases

Overview
       yurveda, according to Charak Saåhitá, was
        a scientific and logical interpretation, in which
tridoßha theory was enumerated along with man-
agement of Váyu, Pitta, and Kapha. Nature was
seen as uniform, and rational knowledge was em-
phasized over the supernatural. Symposia were
held for practitioners to express opinions and to
arrive at an accepted view of truth. Lord Átreya
presided over the talks.
     Rather than analyze and name millions of body
parts and diseases, Charak Saåhitá holds that it is
happiness and unhappiness that result in health and
disease respectively The healthy or holistic per-
son is termed Purußha, or eternal Divinity. The
causes of illness are deha-manasa, or psychoso-
matic reasons: mind affects body and body affects
mind. Thus, the ‘partial’ view has no place and
Sattwavajaya, or holistic psychotherapy, has its
origins in the Áyurvedic science.
     Áyurveda then, is seen as a highly accurate and
personalized method of analyzing people’s con-
stitutions and illnesses; it recommends and pro-
vides gentle, natural and effective therapies.
     Áyurveda relies totally on nature to heal, while
Áyurvedic therapies only help in the healing pro-
cess. Swabhavoparama (recession by nature) is the
method of using herbs, diet, lifestyle, and other
therapies (discussed in the next section) to return
the mind and body back to its natural state of bal-
ance.

     The nature of an illness is learned through five
methods.

1. Cause (nidána)
2. Premonitory or incubatory signs (púrvarupa)
3. Signs and symptoms (rupa)
4. Diagnostic tests (upaähaya)
5. Pathology or stages of manifestation (samprapti)

1. Nidána or etiology (cause)—All diseases are
caused by the aggravation of the doßhas.
2. Púrvarupa (hidden or incubatory signs)—Signs
and symptoms cannot be attributed to any specific
doßha due to their mild nature. Two forms exist;
a) Symptoms may occur due to one or more of

the aggravated doßhas and disappear when the
disease manifests, or

b) Symptoms that develop into the specific dis-
ease.

3. Rupa (signs and symptoms)—Manifestations of
the disease are clearly observed.
4. Upaähaya (diagnostic tests)—When practitio-
ners cannot determine the cause of the illness
through the other methods they test with herbs,
food, or habits. These therapies show whether they
heal or aggravate the illness.
5. Samprapti or pathogenesis (disease develop-
ment) —Not merely symptoms or signs, this is the
actual manifestation of disease. Five kinds of de-
velopment exist:
a) The varieties of a disease.
b) The different aspects of the doßhas causing the
illness.
c) Whether a disease is of primary or secondary
nature.
d) The severity of the illness, strong or weak (e.g.,
due to age, general health, etc.).
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e) Time of digestion, day, or season when the doßha
is predominant.

Etiology: Cause of All Disease
     All diseases are caused by aggravation of the
doßhas. This aggravation of different doßhas is
caused by the intake of improper diet and leading
an improper lifestyle  (Mithya Áhar Vihar). The
three causes of illness are excessive, insufficient,
or improper use of,
1. The senses
2. Actions
3. Seasonal factors
1. Unsuitable use of the senses: Unwholesome

contact of the senses (taste, touch, sight, sound,
and smell) with objects. For example, sound
(hearing loud voices, noise pollution cause se-
rious mind and health problems). Touch (con-
tact of the skin with chemicals, hot objects, or
overly cold objects). Sight (exposure to too
much light, such as staring at the sun).

2. Actions: Relate to body, speech, and mind.
These include, conduct, urge, posture, concern,
and emotions. Thoughts and decisions leading
to harmful or unhealthy situations are said to
be errors of the intellect. Spiritually speaking,
the first intellectual error is to believe that any-
one or anything is separate from oneself. The
Áyurvedic texts say that this is the first cause
of all diseases, the loss of faith in the Divine.

3. Seasonal factors: Váyu accumulates during the
dry or dehydrating heat of the summer
(Gríßhma: mid-May to mid-July). It becomes
aggravated during the rainy season (Varßha:
mid-July to mid-September), which causes
weakened digestion, acidic atmospheric con-
ditions, and gas produced from the earth.

     Pitta accumulates during the rainy season due
to the acidic conditions of the atmosphere and a
weakened digestion. It is aggravated during autumn
(£harat: mid-  September to mid-November) when
the heat returns (perhaps equivalent to Indian Sum-
mer). This occurs after the cooling spell of the rainy
season.
     Kapha accumulates during the cold season
(£hiçhira: mid-January to mid-March) due to the

cold and damp caused by the winds, clouds, and
rain. It gets aggravated during the spring (Vasant:
mid-March to mid-May) when the warm weather
liquefies the accumulating Kapha (from the cold
season).

Seasonal Increases of the Doßhas

Váyu Increasing Causes: Bitter, salty, and astrin-
gent tastes, dry, light, cold foods, fasting, waiting
longer than three or four hours between meals,
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suppression or premature initiation of the 13 natu-
ral urges, staying awake late at night, prolonged
high pitched speaking, excess emesis and purga-
tion, sudden grief, fear, worry, or anxiety; exces-
sive exercise or sexual intercourse; the end of the
digestive process.

Pitta Increasing Causes: Pungent, sour, and salty
tastes, foods causing heat and burning sensations,
anger, autumn, the middle of digestion, sun or heat
exposure, exhaustion, eating with indigestion.

Kapha Increasing Causes: Sweet, sour, and salty
tastes, oils, heavy or indigestible foods, overeat-
ing, cold foods, lack of exercise, excess sleeping,
naps, inadequate emesis and purgation, eating be-
fore hungry, in the spring, before noon and early
night, the first stage of digestion.

Factors Increasing All Doßhas: Eating excessively,
improper diet, uncooked, contaminated or incom-
patible foods; spoiled food and drinks; dried veg-
etables, raw root vegetables. Other factors include
eating fried sesame seeds and molasses, mud, bar-
ley beer, foul and dry meat, eating food out of sea-
son; direct breeze, negative thoughts, living in
mountain slopes. Malefic positioning of the plan-
ets and constellations, improper administration of
therapies, illegal actions, and being too inactive
also increase all the doßhas.

Food Intake and Doßha Illness
     Improper quantity of food results in impairing
strength, complexion, weight, distention,
longevity, virility, and ojas. It afflicts the body,
mind, intellect, and senses, causing harm to the
dhátus (tissues)—especially Váyu. Food taken
in excess aggravates all three doßhas. Obstructions
are produced in the stomach and move
through the upper and lower tracts, producing
diseases according to one’s doßha.
     Váyu: Colic pain, constipation, malaise, dry
mouth, fainting, giddiness, irregular digestive
power, rigidity, hardening and contracting of ves-
sels.

     Pitta: Fever, diarrhea, internal burning sensa-
tion, thirst, intoxication, giddiness, and delirium.
     Kapha: Vomiting, anorexia, indigestion, cold
fever, laziness, and heaviness.

Disease Development: Six Stages
     Earlier, it was briefly mentioned that six stages
of disease development exist. However, modern
medical technology can only see the last two stages
of any illness. Áyurveda offers insight into the ear-
lier stages and enables those monitoring their health
to take care of any small imbalances well before
developing any serious illness. The six stages of
disease development are:

1. Accumulation: Illness begins in one of the three
main doßha sites: stomach (Kapha), small intes-
tine (Pitta), or the colon (Váyu). Excess Kapha in
the stomach creates a blockage in the system that
leads to lassitude, heaviness, pallor, bloating, and
indigestion. Pitta accumulation creates burning
sensations, fever, hyperacidity, bitter taste in the
mouth, and anger. The collecting of Váyu creates
gas, distention, constipation, dryness, fear, fatigue,
insomnia, and the desire for warm things.
     The value of monitoring these experiences
within one’s body and mind leads to the earliest
detection of an imbalance, while it is still in its
hidden or incubatory stages.

2. Aggravation: As the imbalanced elements (hu-
mors) continue to increase, the symptoms men-
tioned above become more aggravated and will be
noticed in other parts of the body as well. Kapha
aggravation causes a loss of appetite, indigestion,
nausea, excess saliva, heaviness in the heart and
head, and oversleeping. The aggravated Pitta ex-
perience is one of increased acidity, burning sen-
sations in the abdomen, lowered vitality, or insom-
nia. Váyu aggravation results in pain and spasm in
the abdomen, gas and rumbling in the bowels, and
light-headedness.

3. Overflow: Once the origin site is full with the
excess humor (element), it will begin to overflow
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into the rest of the body using different channels
of transportation. The doähas begin to overflow
into the GI tract, then join with the circulating
plasma and blood. During circulation the humors
then begin to seep into the organs, dhátus (tissues),
and malas (waste). Simultaneously, symptoms at
the origin site continue to grow worse.

4. Moving and localization at a distant site: The
humors will move to wherever a weak site exists
in the body. This is where and when specific dis-
eases begin to develop. For example, a Váyu ill-
ness could move to the bones and begin to create
arthritis. If the duodenum is weak, humors deposit
themselves there and create an ulcer (usually a Pitta
condition). Kapha moves to organs like the lungs
when weakened. Healing is still simple,  even at
this fourth stage of illness.

5. Manifestation: This is the first stage of the de-
velopment of illness for which Western science can
detect signs of disease. Here, diseases become fully
developed, showing signs of clinical features.
Names are given to imbalances of the humors, such
as cancer, bronchitis, arthritis, etc.

6. Distinction/Chronic Complications: In this last
stage, the symptoms become clear enough so that
the elemental cause may be determined. For ex-
ample, Váyu asthma will cause dry skin, constipa-
tion, anxiety, attacks at dawn, and the desiring of
warmth. Pitta asthma will show yellow phlegm,
fever, sweating, and attacks at noon and midnight.
Asthma brought on by Kapha will create white
phlegm, water in the lungs, and attacks during the
morning and evening.      Some practitioners de-
scribe this stage as the chronic phase of develop-
ment. For example, if one develops an inflamma-
tion or abscess in stage five, in stage six, compli-
cations set in, and the abscess may burst and be-
come a chronic ulcer.

Three Disease Pathways
     In our consideration of the Áyurvedic view of
the body, we also learn of the classification of ill-

ness and the healing process through the three paths
that disease travels.

Inner: This is the digestive tract involving diseases
of the GI tract. These diseases are easy to heal be-
cause toxins are expelled through the tract. Dis-
eases of the inner path include fever, cough, hic-
cups, enlarged abdomen or spleen, internal edema,
vomiting, and hard stools.

Outer: This path refers to the plasma/skin, blood,
and superficial tissues. Toxic blood and skin dis-
eases are harder to heal because removing an ill-
ness from the tissue is more difficult. Symptoms
include abdominal and other malignant tumors,
edema, and hemorrhoids.

Central: This path refers to muscle, fat, bone, mar-
row, and deeper nerve tissues. This is the most
delicate area of the body, affecting the heart, head,
bone joints, and urinary bladder. The most diffi-
cult diseases develop here, such as cancer or ar-
thritis. These diseases develop between the inner
and outer paths.

Signs and Symptoms of Disease, by Doßha
Excess Váyu: Drooping, dilation, loss of sensation,
and weakness; continuous, cutting, pricking, crush-
ing, or splitting pain; obstruction, contraction, or
constriction; twisting, tingling, thirst, tremors,
roughness, dryness, throbbing, curvatures, gas,
winding, stiffness, or rigidity; astringent taste in
mouth, blue/crimson discoloration, partial vacu-
ums in bodily liquids.

Excess Pitta: Burning sensation, reddish discolora-
tion, heat, high digestive fire, pus, ulcers, perspi-
ration, moistness, debility, fainting, toxicity, bitter
and sour tastes in the mouth, oozing, fungus.

Excess Kapha: Oiliness, hardness, itching irrita-
tions, cold, heaviness, obstructions, toxic or mu-
cus coatings inside the srotas (channels), loss of
movement, swelling, edema, indigestion, excessive
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sleep, whitish complexion, sweet and salty tastes
in the mouth.

Three Kinds of Diseases
     All diseases arise from bad actions occurring
in one’s
1. Present life (finding a specific cause of the ill-
ness). These are healed with therapies of the op-
posite nature.

2. Past lives (no apparent cause for an illness).
These are healed after the action has worked itself
out.

3. A combination of both (diseases that suddenly
manifest as terrible, profound and severe). These
require a combination of therapies and the cessa-
tion of harmful activities.
     Diseases are either primary (initial symptoms)
or secondary (complications arising later). If the
secondary complications of the doßhas do not sub-
side when the primary causes are healed, additional
therapies must be administered.

Analysis of Factors
     For healing to occur, the practitioner carefully
studies and decides the condition of the vitiated
tissues (dhátus) and wastes (malas), patient’s habi-
tat, strength, and digestive power. He needs to learn
the constitution, age, mind, lifestyle, diet, the stage
of the disease, and the season, before recommend-
ing the appropriate therapy. (Symptoms may ap-
pear mild or severe, depending upon the patient’s
total strength (mental and physical). Thus, the prac-
titioner needs to make a careful and complete
analysis).
     After determining individual body type and the
elemental cause and development of illness, the
next step is to analyze the patient’s constitution
and illness (prak^iti and vik^iti respectively).

The Doßhas -
Deciding the Cause of Disease:
General Approach
     The practitioner has several methods of learn-
ing the prak^iti (constitution) and the vik^iti (ill-
ness) of patients:

1. Authoritative Instruction
2. Direct Observation
3. Inference

1. Authoritative Instruction comes from a teacher
who has had much experience in determining the
cause and nature of constitutions and illness.

2. Observation includes visual analysis of the face,
finger nails, eyes, tongue, urine, stool, complex-
ion, and shape; it also includes auditory observa-
tions of the tone of voice, listening for intestinal
gurgling, cracking sounds of bones and fingers,
coughing or hiccups, as well as by palpation, most
notably the evaluation of the pulse.  By noticing
certain characteristics, the practitioner begins to
learn the doßha or prak^iti (constitution) and the
doßha imbalance that may be causing the illness
(vik^iti).
     Áyurvedic observation is a threefold approach:
questioning, observing, and palpating (touch). To
gain information that is not readily observable, the
practitioner addresses questions directly to the
patient and also asks the patient to complete a ques-
tionnaire or self-test (see appendix 2).
     Discussion with the patient helps reveal the
prak^iti and vik^iti. Discussing one’s family and
personal health history, and learning of the patient’s
symptoms round out the consultation.
     Questionnaires are self-tests which ask a se-
ries of mental and physical questions that help the
practitioner decide a person’s mental and physical
doßha and illness.

3. Inference Through reasoning the practitioner
gains indirect knowledge about the state of vari-
ous health conditions. The situations learned
through inference are summarized in the follow-
ing table:
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Client Knowledge Through Inference

     Only after a careful analysis of all three areas—
that is, considering the cumulative information, —
does a practitioner determine the prak^iti (consti-
tution) and vik^iti (illness). The practitioner would
not make quick judgments based on only one or
two signs. Often people have characteristics of all
three doßhas, so the practitioner finds the one or
two doßhas that predominate. Sometimes a patient
is tridoßhic, or having equal parts of all three
doßhas. [It is not important what doßha a person is

(i.e., there is no preferred constitution). What is
important is that one’s constitution is balanced.]
     By observing, listening, and questioning, the
practitioner learns of one’s constitution and illness.
Below are general guidelines that show which
doßha is in excess. Sometimes the patient may use
words like “dry,” “hot,” or “lazy,” which alerts the
practitioner to the doßha being deranged.

Observation
     Face: The face offers various clues to help the
practitioner determine the disorder. A thin facial
structure is an indication of a Váyu prak^iti. A wide
structure is more of a Kapha constitution. Strong
muscular or moderate facial structure suggests Pitta
doßha. The picture of a face (below) shows which
organs may be imbalanced or diseased.

FACE ANALYSIS

     Mouth: Váyu excess—foul and smelly, Pitta
excess—bitter, Kapha excess —sweet, Tridoßhic
excess—all symptoms.

     Tongue: The tongue also offers many signs
about health. Its size, shape, and coating help the
practitioner decide the humor causing the illness.
     Coating: Suggests áma or toxin in the system.
When only a little coating is on the tongue, the
person is generally healthy. A thick, white coating
indicates áma (Kapha). Thick, greasy, yellow, or
inflamed tongues suggest áma fermentation (Pitta).
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     If a coating is on the front third of the tongue,
this indicates Kapha toxins (áma), the middle third
shows Pitta áma, and the back third suggests Váyu
áma. Should the coating be on two thirds of the
tongue, or on the entire tongue, then there is a dual
doäha or tridoäha áma excess.
     Below is a diagram of a tongue, with the corre-
sponding areas from which organ health can be
detected.

     Color: A blackish brown color shows Váyu dis-
orders. Yellow, green or reddish suggests Pitta prob-
lems in the liver or gall bladder. Kapha problems
are revealed by a whitish color. Blue may suggest
heart problems, blue or purple would indicate stag-
nation or liver disorders. Váyu problems yield a
dull or pale color. Kapha conditions are pale col-
ored.
     Size: Váyu doähas have a small, long, thin, or
trembling tongue. Pitta doßhas have a medium
tongue with a sharp tip. Kapha people have large,
thick, round tongues with thick lips.
     Marks: Teeth-like marks around the front arc/
edge of the tongue means that nutrients are not
being absorbed.
     A line down the middle of the tongue suggests
immune problems. Cracks in the tongue show Váyu
imbalances.

     Brushing or scraping the tongue with a tooth-
brush or spoon removes excess mucus. This pro-
cess releases repressed emotions as well.
     The diagram below shows where on the tongue
the doßhas are reflected.

     Eyes: The eyes also help show an individual’s
doßha. Generally, Váyu eyes are small and un-
steady. Pitta eyes are sharp and piercing, and red-
dish or bloodshot. Large, wide and white eyes sug-
gest Kapha doßha. Healthy eyes are serene, cheer-
ful, and beautiful.

Váyu

Pitta

Kapha

Right side of body Left side of body
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Nails: The nails also help reveal one’s doßha and
illness. Váyu nails are thin, brittle, and cracking.
Biting the nails shows Váyu nervousness. Lines in
the nail show malabsorption. Pitta nails are me-
dium in size and pinkish in color. Wide, strong,
white colored nails suggest Kapha doßha.

Váyu

Pitta

Kapha

     Small white spots on the nails reveal calcium
or zinc deficiencies, or calcium deposits in certain
organs. Spots on the ring finger suggest calcium
deposit in the kidney. If the spots are on the middle
finger nail the deposit is in the small intestine.
When spots are on the index finger, the deposits
are in the lungs. See the diagram below.

Lips: Thin, dry, or cracked lips are signs of Váyu
excesses. Medium sized lips reveal a Pitta doßha.
Wide, thick lips suggest a Kapha doßha.

Voice: Deep tonal voices are characteristic of
Kaphas. A moderate speaker, with a tendency to-
wards arguing, suggests a Pitta person. A person
with a low, weak voice indicates a Váyu individual.

Pulse Analysis
A healthy pulse is thick and strong

A sick pulse is thick and dull, or sluggish
- Náæíprakaäham: Ch. 2 verse 4

Pulse Analysis: This is a science in itself. Although
it takes many years to become proficient in this
practice, pulse reading offers many insights, in-
cluding doßha knowledge, general health, and or-
gan health. Since pulse reading requires much skill,
one may decide the prak^iti (constitution) and
vik^iti (illness) without even using pulse analysis.
     Two Áyurvedic texts deal exclusively with the
intricacies of pulse analysis: Náæívijñánam (mean-
ing the science or knowledge of pulse diagnosis),
by Máháriähi Kanada (circa 7th century B.C.), and
Náæíprakaßham by £ha´kar Sen (19th-20th Cen-
tury AD). The basic belief is that the pulse reveals
different qualities, rates, and temperatures, and
appears stronger in different positions for each
doßha.
     Pulse analysis takes a long time to master, and
many factors may cause inaccurate readings, so it
is advised not to take pulses under certain condi-
tions.

Time of Taking Pulse: The pulse is read or ana-
lyzed when the patient and practitioner are at rest.
Náæíprakaßham suggests taking the pulse in the
morning, when the pulse is cool (afternoon pulse
is hot; evening pulse is fast). The ideal constitu-
tion (doßha) pulse is read upon waking in the morn-
ing (before 10:00 a.m.), after expelling stool and
urine, and before eating.

Constitution Pulse: 6:00 - 10:00 a.m.
Illness (Imbalance) Pulse: 10:00 a.m. on.
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Finding the Pulse
     Two schools of thought exist on this subject.
The author of Náæívijñánam suggests that the in-
dex finger be placed on the radial pulse of the wrist,
just under the thumb (see the diagram below). The
middle finger is placed just under the index finger
(but not resting on the bony protrusion [radial tu-
bercle]), and the ring finger is placed closest to the
elbow.

Xa—¡gauSOamaUlae kryaae; paadyaaegaÆlPdfata;
kpaalapaafvaÆyaae; Saz¡Byaae naazIByaae vyaaiDaina<a‡ya;
/1/

£hra´gußhóhámúle karayoà
pádayorgalphada¤hataà |

kapálapár¤hvayoà ßhaæbhyo náæíbhyo
vyádhiniròayaà || verse 1||

Náæívijñánam

     A second school suggests the index finger
should be placed on the radial pulse below the flex
in the wrist (i.e., two finger widths below the thumb
root). As before, the other two fingers are posi-
tioned below it. In both cases, finger pressure on
the wrist is applied lightly.
     Some suggest taking the pulse of the right hand
for men, and the left hand for women (except when
they have a fever). Others suggest checking both
pulses. When taking one’s own pulse, males use
their left hand and take the right pulse. Females
take the left-hand pulse with their right hand.

     The practitioner’s left palm supports the
patient’s elbow, with the right hand fingers press-
ing the artery. The patient’s elbow and wrist are
slightly bent. Finger pad tops are soft and can eas-
ily read the pulses. Fingers are placed between the
wide bone below the thumb and the thin bones (in
the middle of the wrist).

     Many factors may cause inaccurate readings,
so it is advised not to take pulses under certain
conditions.

     Finding the pulse of Váyu persons may be hard
due to the weakness of their pulse. Kapha pulses
may also be difficult to find or read because of
excess fat or thick skin. The pulse under the ring

gnikaTesluPetaruccA
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Bony protrusion
(radial tubercle)

Váyu
Kapha

Pitta
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just below the tubercle.

Váyu
Kapha
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finger may also be difficult to find because the pulse
moves deeper into the arm as it gets farther away
from the wrist. [Other positions to find the pulse
include at the lower ankles and at the temples.]
     Although the pulse becomes slower as one gets
older, the general rule in deciding doßhas is:

Pulse Rate

Pulse Quality
     A most interesting and unusual method to learn
the constitution (prak^iti) or present imbalance
(vik^iti) is the quality of the pulse. When the doßhas
are aggravated, the pulse expresses itself in vari-
ous ways.
Váyu pulses have the personality or quality of a
snake, feeling quick, thin, thready, irregular, and
crooked, with symptoms of nervousness, indiges-
tion, Váyu fevers.
Pitta pulses feel like a frog: bounding or jumpy,
regular (or if irregular, it has a consistent pattern),
with symptoms of heat, insomnia, diarrhea, ver-
tigo, hypertension, eye, or skin problems. When
the pulse is also felt as wiry, hard, stiff, and fast,
there are corresponding symptoms of Pitta asthma,
rheumatism, gout, chronic headaches, and bleed-
ing disorders.
Kapha pulses are swan-like: regal, slow, and con-
stant. Some people say it is a warm pulse, while
others say it is cold. Related symptoms are cough-
ing, melancholy, constipation, bronchial disorders,
and overweight.
Váyu/Pitta pulses alternate between snake and frog
qualities. The pulse feels knotty, restless, intermit-

tent, imperceptible, thick, and thin. Health issues
include thirst, vertigo, headaches, suppressed urine,
extremity pain, and heat.
Pitta/Váyu pulses feel jumpy and hard, with heat
and blood related symptoms being predominant.
Váyu/Kapha pulses alternate between snake and
swan qualities, weak and forceful, vanishing, hol-
low, slippery, and irregular qualities. Symptoms
include chills, extremity pain, frequent urination,
cough, insomnia, drowsiness, feeling slow and fast,
soft and expanded. Sometimes chronic complaints
arise around the new and full moon.
Kapha/Váyu pulses feel soft and slow.
Pitta/Kapha pulses alternate between frog and
swan qualities, with symptoms of both fire and
water excesses. Pitta concerns are more aggravated.
Kapha/Pitta pulses alternate between swan and
frog qualities, with predominantly Kapha symp-
toms, and secondary Pitta complaints.
Tridoßhic (all three doßhas) pulses will show all
three qualities: snake, frog, and swan. Pulse move-
ments are periodic, quick, jumpy, and slow.
Healthy pulse has no signs of dullness. In the morn-
ing the pulse feels cool and steady, at noon it feels
warm. The pulse moves quickly in the evening.
These three pulses indicate the person has been
healthy for a long while and will continue to be
healthy for some time to come.

Pulse-Doßha Detection
     One method is to lightly place fingers on the
pulse positions until a pulse is first felt under one
finger. If the pulse if first noticed under the index
finger, this shows a Váyu doßha (before 10 a.m.)
or Váyu imbalance (after 10 a.m.). The middle fin-
ger suggests a Pitta doßha or Pitta imbalance. A
Kapha doßha pulse is first felt under the ring fin-
ger. Sometimes this method is inaccurate because
of the pulse being more easily felt closer to the
wrist.
     Some practitioners believe that whichever fin-
ger the pulse is first felt (i.e., index/Váyu, middle/
Pitta, ring/Kapha) will tell whether an illness is
located in a Váyu, Pitta, or Kapha organ (or the
prak^iti before 10 a.m.). Should the pulse be felt
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under two fingers simultaneously, then both doßhas
are imbalanced (or a dual-doäha prak^iti before
10 a.m.). Sometimes one may feel the pulse under
one or two fingers strongly and yet feel a mild pulse
under the second or third finger. The fainter pulses
suggest a slight imbalance of the corresponding
doßha.
     For example, a pulse is first felt under the in-
dex finger and then a milder pulse is felt under the
middle finger. This shows a main Váyu imbalance,
with a secondary Pitta disorder. If the pulse is felt
under all three fingers (either strongly or mildly),
then all the doßhas are imbalanced.
     Pulse quality, position, and rate are the three
best pulse methods to decide one’s doßha.

After 10:00 a.m. one only learns the vik^iti
(current imbalance or disease) from both the

quality and position of the pulse -
or must take the deepest level pulse

(i.e. occluding the pulse, then  gradually
releasing pressure until the pulse is first felt).

     The practitioner takes the pulse from the thumb
side of the client (radial side), not reaching across
from the pinky side (ulnar side).

Pulse Qualities Signs for Health and Disease
Abscess- agitated, fiery
Acidity- crooked, shaky, wide, slippery, slow
Anemia- faint, felt at intervals
Anger- accelerated
Appetite (loss of)- steady, slow, hard, mild
Asthma- thin, steady, accelerated, hard, speedy,

intense, felt under all three fingers, hollow
Bile- hot
Boils- (hard) bilious
Colic- (pulse according to the doßhas) (with ab

dominal worms)- expanded
Convulsions- wide and rapid (hysterical)- crooked

and rapid
Constipation- frog, strong
Cough- trembling, thin, restless, slow, hot, swan

Deafness- quick and spreading
Diabetes- knotty

(mellitus)- thin
(insipidus)- Váyu: Crooked, thin.

Pitta: Fast.
Kapha: Slow

Diarrhea (chronic)- [after evacuations] gentle,
     weak.

Váyu: Crooked.
Pitta: Fast.
Kapha: mild

Dysentery-
(Váyu)- crooked
(Pitta)- restless
(Kapha)- cold, slow, swan-like
(with mucus)- wide, inert, dull
(two doßhas) both pulses, respectively
(caused by three doßhas) disappears, or is

imperceptible
(after bowel evacuation) energy-less

Dysmenorrhea- steady, quick
Edema- sometimes weak, thin, cold, stopping
Eye Diseases- hard, slow, slippery, crooked
Fainting- lightning-like
Fear- weak
Healthy/Nourished- rises or jumps upward, pure,

stays in place, steady, not slow,
Feces (suppression)- hard, heavy, or frog
Fever- heated
Full-blooded- slightly hot and heavy
Fistula-in-ano- dull Kapha pulse
Gonorrhea- thin, knotty, inert; pulse at joint
Good Digestion- soft, mild, quick, not dull
Gout (acute)- slow, crooked, hard, mild
Headaches- weak, changeable
Heart diseases- swan
Hemorrhage- hard, slow
Hemorrhoids- (differs according to the doßha de

ranged)
Hernia- rises and jumps
Hiccup- much trembling and fast
Hoarse/loss of voice- thready, grave, twisting,

tricky, thin, hard, inert
Hungry- restless, unsteady, wavering
Hysteria- weak, fast
Indigestion- slow, hard, or inert; cool; swan-like

(Chronic)- under nourished, slow
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Insanity- speedy and turning, crooked
Jaundice- weak, splitting, and expanded
Mucus- wide, hot
Negative Thoughts (evil spirits)- hot, curved
Nose Diseases- agitated, slowed
Obesity- thick, slow
Parasites- sometimes disappears, is slow, or fast
Phlegm- thick and slow
Pregnant- weak, slow
Rheumatism- thin, fast
Satiated- steady and slow
Sciatica- wide, crooked, slow
Sex (afterwards)- weak and accelerated (passion)-

deranged
Sinus- agitated, fiery
Spleen enlargement- trembling, restless, and be

coming speedy
Suppression of urges (repeatedly)- hard, heavy
Thirst- leech-like
Thyroid (enlarged)- wide, slow

 (hypo)- slow
Toxic blood (bile)- slow, hard, and mild
Tumor (abdominal)- restless, gyrates, quick

(throat)- wide, slow, trembling
Urine (suppressing or discharge pain)- heavy, hard,

urgent
stones- frog, low, crooked
inability (obstruction)- frog
other diseases- thin, knotty, inert

Váyu disorders- thin and fast
Vomiting- thick, slowed, disappears (elephant and

swan-like)
Wasting- weak or differing movements

Nature of Pulse Depending Upon Diet Intake
Foods and Qualities

Onset of Fevers
     Depending upon the time and doßha causing
fever, the pulse yields different readings.

     Váyu- generally a slow, weak pulse, especially
when beginning during times of
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     (accumulation)- slow, weak [occurring during
digestion, in the summer, and at noon, and mid-
night].
     (excess)- heavy, hard, quick [after digestion, in
the afternoon, end of night, and in the rainy sea-
son].

     Pitta- (accumulating)- clearly felt under all three
fingers, and quickens its pace [after meals, morn-
ing, evening, and during the rainy season].
      (excess)- hard, quick, bursting pulse [occurs
while digesting, at noon and midnight, and in au-
tumn].

     Kapha- (accumulating or in excess)- weak, thin,
thready, cold [during digestion, evening, the end
of night, in autumn and in winter].

Váyu/Pitta Fever- thick, hard, undulating.
Váyu/Kapha Fever- slow and hot.
Váyu/Kapha Fever- dry and quick.
Pitta/Kapha- slow, thready, weak, sometimes cool,

sometimes cold and slow.
Tridoßhic Fever- the symptoms described above

appear during their respective periods of
excess.

Pulse Before Fever- a short period that exhibits a
frog-like pulse.

Intermittent Fever- the pulse is felt at the root of
the thumb or at its side, on alternating days.
When fevers appear every three or four
days, the pulse is hot, gyrating, and reced
ing.

Fever with Hot and Sour Foods- raises the pulse
rate.

Pulses That Determine Causal Doßha
Váyu Fever with Air Accumulation: Soft, thin,

steady, slow, and faint.
Váyu Fever with Air Excess: Large, hard, and rapid.
Pitta Fever with Fire Accumulation: Full, straight,

felt under all three fingers, and quick.
Pitta Fever with Fire Excess: Hard, fast, piercing,

and pulsing upwards.

Kapha Fever with Kapha Accumulation: Hard,
slow, and cool

Kapha Fever with Kapha Excess: Thread-like,
slow, and cool.

Váyu=Pitta Fever: Unsteady, wavy, thick, and hard.
Váyu/Kapha Fever: Slightly warm, and slow.
Kapha/Váyu Fever: Hard and rough.
Pitta=Kapha Fever: Thin, cool, and steady.
Fever Caused by Negative Thoughts (Spirits):

Speedy, flowing, and hot.

If a person’s pulse is continuously
cool and slow in the morning,

hot at noon, and fast in the evening,
It is a healthy pulse.

Organ Pulses
     Pulses at the three wrist positions also reveal
the health of 12 different body organs. This infor-
mation can be found by taking the pulse at a light
and deep level. This is possible because certain
“meridian” or energy lines connect the organ en-
ergy currents to corresponding wrist positions.
Superficial or light pulses generally relate to the
hollow organs, while the deep positions mostly
reveal the solid organs.
     The same three fingers and wrist positions are
used as before, except the organ pulses are taken
on both wrists. [Of the two finger placement sys-
tems described earlier, i.e., just under the thumb
joint and under the bone, the latter positioning is
used for taking the organ pulse.] The practitioner
first gets a feel for the general pulse by using all
three fingers. Then, they press one finger to an or-
gan pulse site. The two pulses (general and spe-
cific) are then compared for strength (i.e., decid-
ing if the organ pulse is stronger or weaker than
the general pulse). Practitioners can even deter-
mine conditions such as noting smoke in the lungs.
This may reveal that the person is a cigarette
smoker. Fire organ positions, like the liver, spleen,
and gall bladder can feel hot or electric when Pitta
is excessive in these organs. The urinary bladder
pulse may reflect an urgency or fullness if the blad-
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der is full. This would suggest the need for per-
sons to attend to nature’s call.
     Some practitioners use the right hand at super-
ficial and deep positions to gain spiritual insights
about the patient. (An approach used by some prac-
titioners is mentally to ask the “pulse” what it is
that the patient needs to hear right now. The first
thought entering their head thereafter is the an-
swer.) It is said that the various pulse methods take
10-15 years to master.
     Again, no one indication is used by itself when
deciding the health of an organ. Only after assess-
ing the total person does the practitioner reach a
decision as to the patient’s prak^iti and vik^iti. The
practitioner looks at all the mental and physical
traits found through observation, questionnaire, and
discussion.

Organ Pulse Positions

     A more advanced determination of the organ
pulse analysis also exists. The index, middle, and
ring fingers relate to Váyu, Pitta, and Kapha doßhas
respectively. The upper, middle, and lower areas
of each finger tip show which doßha is imbalancing
which organ.
     The index finger pressing at the superficial po-
sition of the right hand (colon) is such an example.
If the pulse is felt in the middle of the index finger,
a Pitta imbalance exists in the colon. If the pulse is
felt on the upper portion of the index finger, Váyu
is causing the disorder. Colon disorders caused by
Kapha are noted in the pulse felt at the lower por-
tion of the index finger. Should the pulse be felt at

two areas (e.g., the upper and middle of the finger
tip), then two doßhas are causing the excess.

Questionnaire
     Another Áyurvedic doßha analysis tool is a self-
test filled out by the patient. The self-test ques-
tions reflect the patient’s total life span (not just
the newor current symptoms caused that day, week,
or year). Some practitioners offer two different
questionnaires, one to learn the prak^iti and one to
learn about the cause of the illness (vik^iti). (Dur-
ing consultation discussions the current illness
(vik^iti) is discussed.)
     To find out one’s doßha, questions are asked
about the patient’s mind, body, and emotional well
being. Below is a sample of the questions that of-
fer insight into the patient’s prak^iti (nature).
     [Note: V stands for Váyu, P stands for Pitta,
and K stands for Kapha.] After checking the cat-
egory that best describes one’s total life experi-
ences, the practitioner totals the number for each
category V, P, K. The result will decide the doßha.
For example, if there are 10-V, 20- P, and 30- K,
the person is a Kapha doßha. If the sum is 25-V,
25-P and 10- K, the person is Váyu/Pitta doßha. If
the sum is 20-V, 20-P, and 20-K, the person is
Tridoßhic. Separate totals for the mental and physi-
cal questions reveal any differences between the
doßhas of the mind and body.

Outer Conditions
Frame:
V- tall or short, thin, bony
P- medium, average development
K- wide, stocky, stout, big, well-developed body

Weight:
V- low, protruding veins and bones, can’t keep

weight on; may be heavy but with fluctu
ating weight and spongy tissues.

P- moderate, muscular; excess red meat and greasy
foods add excess weight.

K- heavy, hard to keep weight off, obesity
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Head:
V- thin, long, small, unsteady, stiff necks
P- moderate
K- stocky, large, square-ish, steady

Hair:
V- curly, brown, dry, coarse, sparse, full bodied
P- straight, blond or reddish, early gray or bald,

soft, fine
K- oily, thick, very wavy, dark brown or black,

lustrous, abundant

Forehead:
V- small, wrinkles
P- moderate with folds
K- large and broad

Face:
V- long, thin, wrinkled, small, dull
P- moderate, sharply contoured
K- large, round, fat, pale, softly contoured

Skin:
V- thin, cold, rough, cracked, dry, prominent veins
P- warm, pink, freckles, acne, moles, moist, rashes,

easy sunburn, delicate, sensitive
K- thick, cold, smooth, white, soft, moist, oily,

edema, fatty

Complexion:
V- dull, darkish brown, lackluster
P- flushed, reddish, freckled, glowing, discolora-

tion
K- pale, whitish

Eyes, Lashes, and Brows:
V- small, dry, brown, unsteady
P- medium, red, thin, green, piercing, light sensi-

tive
K- wide, oily, white, attractive, prominent, cry

easily, discharge in eyes, steady but dull
focus

Nose:
V- thin, long, and pointed, small, dry, crooked
P- average, sharp, and pointed
K- thick, firm, big, oily

* Nose, eyes, and complexion will vary depend-
ing on racial/cultural characteristics.

Lips:
V- thin, small, dry, unsteady, darkish, biting
P- medium, soft, red
K- large, thick, oily, smooth, firm, attractive

Teeth/Gums: (varies according to hygiene)
V- thin, small, dry, rough, crooked, spaces, buck

teeth, receding gums
P- medium, soft pink, gums bleed easily
K- large, white, attractive, thick, soft pink, oily

Neck:
V- thin, long, loose tendons
P- moderate
K- large, thick, square

Shoulders:
V- small, thin, flat, hunched
P- medium
K- broad, thick, firm

Frame:
V- small, thin bones
P- average
K-large bones

Upper Torso:
V- small, thin, narrow, underdeveloped, doesn’t

gain weight easily
P- moderate, wiry
K- large, broad, well developed, overdeveloped,

gain weight easily

Arms:
V- small, thin, long, low development, bony el

bows
P- moderate, wiry
K- large, thick, round, well developed, fleshy

Hands:
V- small, narrow, dry, rough, cold, unsteady, fis-

sured, lines, bony knuckles
P- moderate, warm, pink
K- large, thick, cool, firm, oily, square, unlined
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Legs:
V- very short or long legs, thin, bony knees, runs
and walks a lot, walking coordination is

unsteady
P- average
K- large, stocky, can stand for long periods

Thighs:
V- thin, narrow
P- moderate
K- fat, round, well developed, cellulitis

Calves:
V- small, tight, hard
P- soft, loose
K- firm, shapely

Feet:
V- small, thin, rough, long, dry, unsteady, fissured,

need to be oiled daily
P- moderate, soft pink, good circulation and com-

plexion
K- large, thick, firm

Joints:
V- small, thin, dry, unsteady, cracking, prominent
P- moderate, loose, soft
K- large, thick, well built

Nails: (mineral absorption)
V- small, thin, dry, rough, cracked, fissured, dark
P- medium, soft, pink
K- large, thick, white, smooth, oily, firm

Sweat/Odor: (vegetarians sweat less than meat
eaters do)

V- odorless, scanty
P- strong smell, profuse, hot
K- pleasant smell, moderate when exercising, cold

Feces:
V- scanty, dry, hard, painful, or difficult, gas, con-

stipation
P- abundant, loose, yellowish, burning diarrhea
K- moderate, solid, pale, mucus in stool
* Pitta persons with fevers get constipation. Kaphas
may get constipation but stool is not hard.

Urine:
V- scanty, colorless, bubbly, difficult
P- profuse, yellow, red, burning
K- moderate, whitish, milky

Inner Conditions
Appetite/Food:
V- erratic, variable, eats quickly, likes warm, oily

food
P- sharp, strong, eats moderately fast, likes cold

food
K- low, constant, eats slowly, likes warm, dry food

Taste:
V- sweet, sour, salty, oily, spicy foods
P- sweet, bitter, astringent, raw or steamed, bland

foods
K- pungent, bitter astringent, spicy, non oily foods
* Áma (toxins) in the system causes one not to follow
the above natural inclinations.

Circulation:
V- low, variable, palpitations, aggravated by wind,

cold, and dryness
P- excellent, warm, aggravated by heat, fire, and

sun
K- slow, steady, aggravated by cold and dampness

Life Pace:
V- fast, unsteady, erratic, hyperactive
P- moderate, purposeful, goal-oriented
K- slow, steady, regal

Endurance:
V- low or fluctuating
P- moderate to high, heat intolerance, pushes until

one burns out
K- strong, steady, slow starters, moderate perfor-

mance

Disease Tendency:
V- nervous and immune system diseases, pain, ar-

thritis, mental, bones
P- infections, febrile, blood, inflammatory dis-

eases, yellow or green mucus
K- respiratory diseases, clear or white mucus,

edema, and obesity
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Disease Resistance:
V- poor, weak immune systems
P- moderate, infections, bleeding
K- good, strong immune system, consistent

Medicinal Healing Tendency:
V- quick, low dosages, nervous reactions
P- moderate
K- slow, higher dosages

Pulse: (quality is the most important thing)
V- 80-100, irregular, rapid, snake-like quality
P- 70-80, wiry, frog-like quality
K- 60-70, slow, warm, steady, wide, swan-like

quality

Sexual Nature:
V- variable, strong desire but low energy, few chil-

dren
P- moderate, passionate, domineering, quarrel

some
K- constant, low, devoted, many children

Pain: (blocked or wrong movements in the srotas
cause the severest pain)

V- severe - sharp, shocking, disruptive, churning,
beating, throbbing, tearing, variable, colic,
migratory, intermittent

P- moderate - burning, steaming, swelling, bleed-
ing

K- mild - heavy, dull, constant, congestion

Fever:
V- moderate heat, variable, irregular, thirst, anx-

ious, restless
P- highest heat, burning, thirst, sweating, irritable,

delirious
K- lowest heat, dull, heavy, constant

Discharges:
V- noises (joint cracking, moaning, sighing), gas
P- blood, bile, yellow or green pus
K- mucus, clear or white pus, salivation, water

Mouth:
V- dry, astringent taste
P- bitter, pungent taste, salivation

K- sweet, salty tastes, excess salivation, discharge
of mucus

Throat:
V- dry, rough pain, constricted esophagus
P- sore, inflamed, burning
K- swollen, dilated, edema

Stomach:
V- frequent belching, and/or hiccuping, feeling a

sense of constriction, variable appetite, less
secretions

P- cancer, ulcers, burning, sour or pungent (eruc-
tations) belches or hiccups, excess appe-

tite, heart burns
K- slow digestion, sweet or mucoid belching, nau-

sea, vomiting

Liver/ Gall Bladder:
V- dry, rough, irregular activity, scanty secretions
P- soft, inflamed, abscesses, increased activity,

excess bile, gall stones (most liver and gall
bladder problems are Pitta related)

K- enlarged, heavy, firm, little bile, lower activity

Intestines:
V- dry, distention, gas, constipation, disorders of

peristalsis
P- excess secretions, inflamed, ulcers, abscesses,

tumors, cancer, bleeding, perforation, rapid
peristalsis

K- coated with mucus, obstructed, edema, tumors,
distention, slow peristalsis

Initial Signs of Disease:
V- variable, irregular rapid onset
P- high fevers, moderate onset
K- constant, slow onset from congestion

Mental Traits
Sensitivities:
V- noise
P- bright lights
K- strong odors
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Voice/Speaking:
V- low, weak, whining, monotone, quick,

talkative, rambling, imaginative
P- high, sharp, clear, precise, organized, detailed,

orators, moderate, argumentative
K- deep, tonal, singers, slow, silent

Dreams/Sleep:
V- flying, running, fearful, light sleep
P- fighting, in color, moderately deep
K- romantic, water, few, heavy, deep sleep

Mind/Senses:
V- fear, anxiety, apathy, sorrow, delusion, uncon-

sciousness, insomnia, needing heat,
strongly dislikes cold things, loss of coor-
dination indecisive

P- violent, delirious, dizzy, fainting, needing cold,
poor senses, intoxicated, restlessness,
heated head, impatient, hot tempered, criti-
cal

K- calm, lethargic, stupor, excessive sleep, slow
perception, desires heat, dull, inert

Memory/Learning:
V- quick to learn ideas but also forgets quickly,

likes to study many things but becomes un-
focused, learns by listening

P- focused, penetrating, discriminating,
goal oriented, learns best by reading and
with visuals

K- slow to learn but never forgets, learns by asso-
ciation

Nature:
V- adaptable, quick, indecisive
P- penetrating, critical, intelligent
K- slow, steady, dull

Memory:
V- understands ideas quickly, then forgets quickly
P- clear, sharp
K- slow to learn, but once learns, never forgets

Faith:
V- erratic, rebellious, changeable
P- leader, goals, fanatical

K- loyal, constant, conservative

Emotions:
V- anxious, nervous, fearful
P- angry, irritable, argumentative
K- content, calm, sentimental

Habits:
V- travel, culture, humor, eccentric
P- politics, sports, dance, competitive
K- water sports, flowers, cosmetics, business, lazy

Mental Disorders:
V- anxiety attacks, hysteria, trembling
P- rage, tantrums, excess temper
K- depression, sorrow, lethargic

Discussion
     Once the doßha has been determined, the
present illness or health concern (vik^iti) is dis-
cussed. Through a series of questions regarding
the degree of air, fire, and water affecting the con-
dition, the vik^iti will become clear.
     It is more crucial to learn what the patient ex-
periences than merely naming the illness. Another
way of cross-referencing disease is finding the site
of the condition. For example, dryness, or general
weakness in the colon, bones, and thighs; anxi-
eties; and worry are symptoms of Váyu. Heat, in-
fection or acid of the liver, spleen, heart, blood,
gall bladder; yellow or green mucus, anger, impa-
tience, and irritability are symptoms of Pitta. With
dampness, water (e.g., in the lungs), white or clear,
abundant mucus, overweight, and lethargy, Kapha
is the cause. If symptoms include more than one
doßha, then it is possible that both doßhas are the
cause.
     Different physical and mental imbalances may
exist. The practitioner investigates “the cause of
the cause.” For example, if a person wants to lose
weight, therapy can begin in one of three ways.
First, one may address the symptom with allopathic
weight loss pills. Obviously, this is the most su-
perficial method. Second, one may realize that the
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cause of the weight is a Kapha tendency and fol-
low appropriate Kapha-reduction therapies. Yet, a
deeper level still exists. What is the cause of the
overeating? Perhaps it is an Váyu-imbalanced
mind, producing worry or anxiety. Kapha imbal-
ances create a need for love and contentment. These
factors may cause a person to eat more. Therapies
include herbs and foods to reduce weight, calm
the mind, and culture the heart. Sádhaná (medita-
tion) is also advised to develop inner calm and Self-
love.
     When viewing weight gain from another van-
tage point, finding out what causes anxiety in the
person may uncover dharmic (life-purpose), kamic
(spiritual relationship), or spiritual situations, that
are making the person unhappy.
     The dharmic reasons are easily discovered when
asking patients if they love the career in which they
are presently working. They specifically need to
say they love it. When they acknowledge that they
do, the practitioner can focus more deeply into
kama and mokßha (Self-Realization) questioning.
     If they admit they are unhappy with their ca-
reers, a deeper question is asked; “What is it you
would love to do if you could, regardless whether
it seems possible or practical?”  Often patients re-
alize that once, before they stopped doing some-
thing they loved, they did not have a weight prob-
lem; only after they stopped doing what they love
(e.g., teaching dancing) did the weight gain occur.
Thus, the practitioner uncovers the ultimate cause
of the weight problem. People doing what they love
to do find their lives are transformed in a very short
time.
     Spiritual lacking is yet another dimension that
may cause overeating and overweight. It is the
cause of all causes of diseases. An inner lack of
fulfillment may exist in one’s career, relationship
or in their self worth. These persons are urged to
begin taking small steps towards involving them-
selves in whatever they need for inner nourishment.
These three topics will be discussed in detail later
in the book.
     So we see that the discussion portion of the
consultation covers mind, body, career, relation-
ships, and spirituality. This makes for a truly ho-
listic investigation.

Nutrition
     We have briefly touched upon the topic of tastes,
as they are related to the seasons. This may seem
quite an unusual way to look at the seasons, but
nonetheless, a useful one when considering health.
To better understand the idea of taste from the
Áyurvedic viewpoint, it needs to be examined more
deeply. These insights offer an explanation of the
role of tastes in healing. Unique to Áyurveda is a
scientific breakdown of tastes, discussed accord-
ing to energies or energetics. Áyurveda classifies
herbs, foods, and drinks into five categories. Each
has its own therapeutic effects:

1. Taste
2. Element (property)
3. Heating or cooling effect
4. Post-digestion effect (final taste after digestion)
5. Special properties

     Taste: Is considered therapeutic for several rea-
sons. The Sanskrit word for taste is “Rasa”. It
means delight or essence, both of which are heal-
ing. A nerve channel extends from the mouth into
the head that brings the essence (one definition of
taste) to the brain. This essence stimulates práòa,
which in turn stimulates the agni or digestive fires.
If the taste of the food is not pleasing, the gastric
fires may not digest the food and one will not re-
ceive proper nutrition. That is why Áyurvedic
cooking is a science unto itself, blending the right
amount of herbs for the right taste. In our society,
we have mixed our sense of taste with unwhole-
some (artificial) objects of food (one of the two
fundamental causes of disease).

     Element: Six tastes originate from the five ele-
ments, transmitting their properties: sweet sour,
salty, pungent, bitter, astringent. All tastes essen-
tially belong to the water element, having their
origin here. No food consists only of one taste; all
five elements are contained in all substances. So
when it is said that a food has a certain taste (e.g.,
sweet), it means predominantly that taste. Simi-
larly, no illness is caused purely by one doßha.
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However, when a doßha predominates, it is said
that an illness is caused by that specific doßha.

*Astringents can either aggravate or
pacify Kapha due to its earth and

air elements, respectively.

     All persons need some of each of the six tastes
in their daily diet. However, depending on one’s
constitution, health condition, and the season, they
will take varying amounts of the tastes to balance
their doßha. The key is to have a moderate amount
of each taste.
     The benefits listed on the next page result from
ingesting foods that develop these healing mea-
sures. However, they relate primarily to the
doßha(s) listed. If used by a doßha not listed, they
will create excess.
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Negative Effects Due To Excess
In the table below are the diseases that result
from ingesting foods that create excesses in the
doßhas. In excess, eventually any doßha will
develop these ailments.

     It is interesting that Áyurveda is not concerned
with naming diseases. It determines illness accord-
ing to the excesses and deficiencies of the elements
or doßhas (air, fire, and water). When doßhas are

balanced, illness does not exist. From this point of
view, one can see that by understanding the effects
of the six tastes upon the doßhas, nutrition becomes
an elemental and effective measure in maintain-
ing the balance of health. The charts shown above
also reveal how various diseases are seen to be di-
rectly related to tastes and doßhas. Thus, by fol-
lowing an appropriate food plan for one’s consti-
tution, a person may maintain health and prevent
future illness.

Energy (Vírya)
     This energy causes the activation of tastes.
Foods and drinks possess either cool or hot energy
(in the body). Each taste has an associated energy.

* Yogurt is sour, sweet, and heavy. Pure forms of the
tastes will aggravate one’s doßha more easily than

complex versions and thus should be used with care.
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Post Digestive (Vipáka)
     Tastes may change at the end of the digestive
process. This is due to the digestive agni fire juices
in the alimentary tract (metabolism). For example,
foods or liquids, initially sweet, develop an after-
taste. This taste may be any of the six tastes. These
after tastes also affect a person’s constitution. Be-
low is the general determination of vipáka tastes
(however there are always exceptions).

[Throughout this text, the following abbreviations
will occur; ‘V’ ‘P’ ‘K’ stands for Váyu, Pitta, and

Kapha respectively. ‘-’ stands for reducing a doßha
and ‘+’ means increasing a doßha]

Sweet VP- K+ (moist) promotes secretion of
Kapha, semen, easy and comfortable gas,
and helps the discharge of urine and feces.
Produces saliva.

Sour P+ increases the tissues (except the repro-
ductive dhátu, which is reduced). It pro
duces bile, acid.

Salty P+ produces saliva.
Pungent P+ (in time) causes gas, constipation, pain-

ful urine, reduces semen with difficult dis
charge.

Bitter PK- V+ produces dryness and gas in the
colon.

Astringent PK- V+ constricts, bothers Váyu.

Emotions and Taste
     Each of the six tastes produces or enhances a
certain emotion when eaten. Thus, emotional dis-
orders may be balanced by eating and avoiding
foods according to their tastes.

Doßhas, Nutrition, and the 6 Tastes
     Váyu is balanced by supplementing with moist
tastes, sweet, sour, and salty (balancing dryness),
and some warm tastes as well. Pitta is balanced by
using sweet (moist), and bitter and astringent (cool-
ing) tastes. This helps counter heat-related illness
(e.g., infection, rash, anger, impatience). Kapha
diseases are removed by using sour and pungent
tastes (i.e., they heat and burn up water). Bitter
tastes, by causing a drying action, also reduce
Kapha.

Sweet: Generally, food is sweet in taste, neutral in
energy, and sweet in its post-digestive effect. It
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decreases Váyu and Pitta, and increases Kapha. It
nourishes and maintains humors, dhátus (tissues),
and malas (wastes).

Sour: Examples of sour tastes include sour fruit,
tomatoes, and pickled vegetables. All tissues are
nourished by sour tastes—except reproductive tis-
sue (of the sour tastes, only yogurt nourishes all
tissues).

Salty: Seafood or condiment. In moderation, salt
strengthens all tissues. When used in excess, it
depletes tissues.

Pungent: Spices and spicy vegetables do not offer
much nutrition, but they stimulate digestion.

Bitter: Such vegetables offer little nourishment.
They are useful in clearing and cleansing diges-
tive organs, and in aiding digestion, especially if
taken before meals (for Pitta and Kapha doßhas).

Astringent: This is mainly a secondary taste. As-
tringent foods, like green vegetables or unripe
apples, provide minerals but do not build tissue.

Energy: Most foods are neutral in heating and
cooling effects. To apply hot or cold therapeutics,
appropriate spices and foods are eaten cooked or
raw.

Heavy/Light: Most foods tend to be heavy, though
many light foods also exist. Spices can make foods
lighter. Oils can make them heavier.

Dry/Moist: Foods are also dry or moist. Eating
dry foods or toast can increase dryness. Frying
foods or adding liquids can increase moistness.

Special Properties: (Prabháva)
     Herbs also have some subtler, more specific
qualities, beyond their traditional rules and defini-
tions. For example, basil, although a heating herb,
reduces fever. Herbs with similar energies will have
different special properties.

     Certain external actions affect the herbs’
prabháva; mantras, gems, or just the intention or
love imparted by the practitioner alters the herbs
beyond the general classifications. For example,
ámalakí (embellica officinalis) and barhal (a vari-
ety of ficus bengalensis, linn.) both have the same
taste, property, energy, and post-digestive taste. Yet
ámalakí alleviates the doßhas and barhal aggra-
vates the doßhas. Also til (sesame seeds) and madan
(randia dumetorum, lamk.) have predominantly
sweet, astringent, and bitter tastes. Both are oily
and sticky. Yet, madan is an emetic, while sesame
is not. Similarly, wearing specific stones like to-
paz, ruby, sapphire, etc. can heal different diseases.

Dual Doßhas
     It is simply a matter of balance. When doßhas
are not in a balanced state, one has to increase the
depleted doßha and/or decrease the aggravated
doßha. When a person has a dual doßha (e.g., Váyu/
Pitta) they are advised to ingest foods and herbs
that increase the third or deficient element (e.g.,
Kapha). Simultaneously, one reduces the intake of
foods and herbs that increase the two excessive
doßhas (e.g., Váyu and Pitta).
     Foods affect the surface nutrition, while herbs
aid the subtle nutrition. There also may be instances
when one doßha is greatly excessive, and a second
is mildly aggravated. Thus, proper consideration
of the degree of derangement is necessary as well.

Tastes and Organs
     Each of the six tastes also produces effects on
each of the internal organs as well. Again, through
ingesting the proper tastes, the health of the or-
gans may be maintained.

Physiology of the 6 Tastes
     Áyurveda says that each taste, when found in
excess in the body will adversely affect certain
organs in the body. This information is used as a
cross-reference to the five-element view of health
and balance, stated earlier.
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     Thus, Áyurveda offers a unique view of the
energetics of taste: six tastes (the initial taste, its
hot or cold energy, and its after taste), how tastes
are related to the doßhas, organs, diseases, and
emotions and their special properties. It is a com-
plete science of the mechanics and energies of
nutrition. Further, it reveals a causal relationship
between food and health; how one feels is greatly
decided by what one eats.
     As discussed earlier, Áyurveda aims to remove
the cause of an illness. Rather than ‘curing’ a spe-
cific disease, this science addresses the balance of
the whole individual. It always considers the three
levels of health: body, mind, and external causes.
This chapter has examined the Áyurvedic view of
how the tastes and energies of foods play a direct
role in creating health or illness.
     Life habits (external) are considered another
essential Áyurvedic healing measure when life
style changes are gradually adapted. In the origi-
nal Áyurvedic texts, people are cautioned to gradu-
ally change their habits. Starting or stopping hab-
its (even healthy ones) too suddenly, causes shock
to the system. In the chapter on the seasons, a subtle
seven-day transition period between seasons is
noted and utilized to help people avoid disease
during the shift. In the spiritual texts, we find simi-
lar wisdom about the transition points at sunrise,
noon, sunset, and midnight. It is suggested that
these are points of weakness and that the person is
better advised to spend these transitional times in

sádhaná (meditation). [Astrologically, the 1st, 8th,
15th, and 16th days, starting with the new and full
moon cycle, are also transitional days best suited
for sádhaná —or at least reduced activity.]
     Even for a healing science that suggests veg-
etarianism to those who are healthy, Áyurveda does
not advise giving up meat “cold-turkey “ (no pun
intended). Even if a food is bad for one’s constitu-
tion (e.g., one’s favorite vegetables or desserts), or
good for their doßha, gradual stopping and start-
ing of any life habit is advised. Gentleness is the
key. Similarly, if one too radically undertakes a
detoxification program, one may experience un-
comfortable cleansing, like diarrhea or excess tox-
ins aggravating the body as they come out.
Áyurveda has the unique position of offering a
healing process that does not have to make one
feel bad before feeling better; one needn’t feel
punished for changing to a healthier way of life.
Thus, healing becomes enjoyable. It makes life
better, simpler, more natural, and it enhances spiri-
tual growth as well. It may take some months be-
fore a healing effect is felt. Making one or two
changes for health, and consistently following
them, is better than experimenting here and there
without a foundation for growth and healing. The
Áyurvedic motto is, “no pain - no pain.”
     Also, people often look for quick healing—
magic medicine that allows them to continue with
their bad habits. In fact, illness is a sign (i.e., a
teacher) that life is not being lived in balance. Herbs
are a food supplement, not magic pills that instantly
remove discomfort. Some people may be impa-
tient with this ‘gradual’ lifestyle development, but
it is enhanced lifestyle and not a quick, topical cure
that Áyurveda achieves.
     Chronic indigestion also needs a slow change.
One week of kicharí (rice and beans) may be
needed for those with severe conditions. Again,
some people may be disinclined to make changes,
but the alternatives (i.e., illnesses) are less pleas-
ant. Eventually one finds a food plan that feels
comfortable.
     As discussed earlier, food essence rises through
the channel to the brain, so it is crucial that whole-
some foods are taken for its sattwic (pure) essence.
Organic is also very good. Sattwic essence posi-
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tively affects the mind. A completely Sattwic mind
is the first stage of samádhi (Saibikalpa).
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Section 3

Ãyurvedic Therapeutics

AayuvRed icikTsaSwanmœ

     Each therapy discussed in this section reveals
Áyurveda’s unique “personalized” approach, in the
same way the fundamentals and analysis sections
revealed individualization according to the three
doßhas. Once learned, all other healing therapies
from all other cultures may be integrated into this
Áyurvedic framework, and can be made more per-
sonalized.

     This section will cover the following topics:

1. Herbology
2. Nutrition
3. Pañcha karma
4. Abhyañga
5. Aromatherapy
6. Haóha yoga therapy
5. Sound Therapy: Mantras, Chakras, and Music
6. Color, Gem, and Ash Therapies
7. Lifestyle counseling and Exercise
8. Psychology, Ethics, and Spiritual Counseling
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